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DEDICATION
We, the Seniors of Tell City High School, Class of 1959, do hereby dedicate our
annual to you, Our Parents. It is with deepest respect and appreciation that we do so.
Our yearbook is one of the most important achievements in our school life and we would
like to share it with you. Please accept the dedication of our annual as an expression of
the love and appreciation which we have for you. If it weren't for you behind us, giving us a
helping hand here and a discipline there, we would not be the people we are today. Your
guidance has helped in the formation of memories which happily end our high school
career and make us ready to take that important step forward into the world of tomorrow.
Class of • 59

EDITORS
Gail Trible, Janice Jacob, and

elda Powell.

SAGITTARIUS QUEEN
QUEEN
June Hoesli
Rosie Jarboe
Nelda Powell
Pat Jarboe
Beverly Devillez

Main Street, Tell City, is one of the grandest Roads in the whole world to us---- largely,
be c ause it, and the people who built and use it, have helped to determine our past, our present,
and our future.
"We are part of all we have met:"applied to the Greeks, thousands of years ago, and
applies equally well to us· today . We are just beginning to realize that not one of us has ever
(not YET, at least) had one original thought or idea, but that everything we say, do, and think,
is, and likely will continue to be, copied from the ideas and actions of our friends, of those,
who like us, c onsider Main Street, Tell City as synonymous with home.
Thus, it is with pride that we recall memories of events in our home, church, jobs, social
life, that have helped us become the individuals that we are, each with some ability that will
be useful to our community.
Come, stroll with us down memory lane.

A happy home life is a 'must' for a happy school life.
show their version of an evening at home.

Here, the Hein family

OUR HOME LIFE

Kate Schaefer knows that Mom always
gives expert advise on sewing problems.

Charlie Peter would like to be as
smart as his Dad some day - so he's starting out on the right track, by learning how
to take a shooting iron apart.
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Jane and Mary Clemens have learned that household duties---

HAS BEEN OF GREAT VALUE

while Janet Boerste and Mary Toy are fully aware that many other chores are
necessary to keep this old world rolling!
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THERE'S A LOT TO THE SCHOOL DAY

OH! those intermission jams! ! It's a wonder that we EVER get to the next
class on time! !
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All bright eyed and alert at 3:00 A.
Kessans, June Hoesli, Barb Kilian,
Janet Boerste, and Carolyn Ramsey.
than--who else?--our hostess, Jan.

M. are Carolyn Blunk, Dona Blandford, Doris
Pat Jarboe, Marcy Edwards, Bev Devillez,
And no-one else seems to be having more fun
But where's Sue??

THOSE SLUMBER PARTIES!!
Find anything, girls?

Jan's tied up the line again; Dona and Carolyn
are getting mighty impatient. They w ant to
talk to their boyfriends,
too!!!!

is talk·

ing to 13

ob again

Pat's famished AGAI ! ! ! ! And
it looks like Marcy and Barb
have decided to join her!!!!!!

It's always fun at a party!!

OUR G. A. A. PARTY

Bet it's

OT the Blue Danube! !

''It can be work, or it can be
play" depending on how you look at
it. II

ALL WORK AND NO PLAY
MAKES JACK A DULL BOY

Bev, Carolyn, Pete, Mary, Bill and Kenny all seem to agree that boats and
the Beautiful Ohio mix mcely on a beautiful fall day.

A new road is a thing of beauty, both to see and to use. Into its construction has gone many
hours of planning and work . The same applies to our school life - - many activities go on that
visitors never see when they come to P.T.A. Back-To-School program, a ball game, or on
business call to the office.
Remember -- those jam sessions at noon hour in cafeteria, in back of the auditorium,
on the front steps? What a lot of fun play practices were? How good those hot dogs were at
ball games? How thrilled we were to make honor banquet? Those wonderful band trips? The
first Junior rings you wore around your neck? How much nicer our sophomore sweaters were
than those on the year before or after? Those archery, band and football practices on the south
lawn?
Reminisce with us as we recall a few of these------
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FEW OUTSIDERS
'One, Two, One Two!! A good work-out will make these gals
grow,
keep them out of mischief, and make their dinner taste better.

There have been many pleasant vistas along our ROAD of LIFE and ROAD of LEAR ING - remember???? - - your first bicycle? your first weekly allowance? the first time SOMEBODY
held your hand all through a picture show? your first heels? your first pair of roller skates?
your first can-can? those rug-naps in kindergarten? your first "mutual admiration society"?
that wonderful rhythm band? dissecting that frog in biology? your first job? the first pie you
ever made all by yourself? the first time you were allowed to have the family car? your first
date ????Yes, these memories remind us that the ROAD of LIFE is not all work, and that the
ROAD of LEARNING is not all drudgery. Come, walk with us through memories of our clubs,
activities, and parties.
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Carolyn Blunk, Jane Clemens, Gail Trible and Janice Jacob
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VARSITY AND B TEAM, Row One: Clifford Miller, Dave Lueking, Larry Peter, John Taylor, Ronnie Etienne. ROW TWO: Gene Holtzman, John Poehlein, Bob Sprinkle, Doug Feix,
Kenny Zeigelgruber, Bob Kessner, ClarkAhrens. ROW THREE: KennySchraner, Terry Owen,
Joe Kleemann, Sonny Conner, Louie Dauby, Blake Ress. ROW FOUR: Bill Lehmkuhler,
Bernard Elder, Pat Sabelhaus, Bill Morgan, Don Huff, Pete Easley.

BASKETBALL QUEEN
Beverly Devillez
Mary Clemens
Margaret Kessner

Jane Clemens
June Hoesli

Escorts: Pat Sabelhaus, Kenny Schraner, Louie Dauby, Terry Owen, Blake Ress

HOOSIER

Bill Lehmkuhler

Jo

Don Huff

Kle mann

Pete Easley
COACH, Orlando Wyman

HYSTERIA

Bernard Elder

Sonny Conner

HITS

Louie Dauby

Pat Sabelhaus

Bill Morgan

Kenny Schraner
Assistant COACH, • orman Kramer

T. C. H. 5¥

Terry Owen

Blake Ress
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Bosse

. • . and I walked into the shadowy confines of Dale, thru the friendly
gates of Ft. Brance and across the flats of Bosse, everywhere I saw the
brilliant flashes of Red and White driving hard and determined in the
spirit of competition . However successful they have been, these were
our boys.
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FOOTBALL QUEE
Gail Trible
Janet Boerste
June Hoesli

Brenda Rice
Beverly D villez

Escorts: Pete Easley, Charles Peter, Bill Dreyling, Joe Kleeman, Marvin Stiles

FOOTBALL PLAYERS, Row One: Bob Sprinkle, Eugene Johnson, Bill Burnette, Dave Mahoney,
Ray Dickman, John Taylor, Clifford Miller, C 1 are n c e Pannett, Dave Lueking, Dave Miller.
ROW TWO: Jim Baker, Jim Curl, Jim Elder, Everet Smith, Lonnie Badger, Dick Casey, Bob
Brumfield, Terry Owen, Marvin Stiles, Don Borders. ROW THREE: Don Huff, Sonny Conner,
Blake Ress, Jim Mulzer, Pat Sabelhaus, Charlie Peter, Craig Glenn, Charlie Holpp, Dud Maddox P te
lev

SENIORS

Dick Casey

• Bill Drey ling
I

Jim Elder
Charlie Peter

Jim Baker

Joe Kleeman

Pete Easley

ATHLETIC SCHEDULES 1959
FOOTBALL

BASEBALL
Opp
46
43
45
48
63
54
53
56
Holiday
34
57
68
40
36
47
62
50
57
43
76
75

Ferdinand
Cannelton
Bicknell
Memorial
Bosse
Boonville
Reitz
Owensboro
Tourney
Cannelton
Holland
Huntingburg
New Albany
North
Rockport
Providence
Mater De1
Dale
Jasper
Washington
Princeton

TC
49
56
39
49
60
51
54
48
76
51
47
35
53
63
57
57
62
53
63
56

Sectional
45 Chrisney
46 Troy
64 Luce Twp.
40 Oil Twp.
60 Levenworth
46 Bristow
42 Rockport
52 Cannelton
55 Dale
Regional
Bosse
73 Newburgh
Tell City
55 Ft. Branch
Tell City
61 Bosse
Semi-State
New Albany 57 Tell City
Odon
78 Brazil
New Albany 70 Odon
Cannelton
Bristow
Tell City
Rockport
Dale
Cannelton
Tell City
Dale
Tell City

They

We
42
34
13
35
46
34
35
42
44

6

Washington

39

0

Princeton

27

6

Huntingburg

38

0

Jasper

37

Boonville

27

0

Bedford

20

33

Bicknell

14

21

Mitchell

7

13
41
53
55
55
65
68

6

Pro vidence

47

BASEBALL--FIRST ROW, Left to Right: Clark Ahrens, Ronnie Etienne, Frank
Poehlein, Blake Ress, Ray Dickman, Clifford .Miller, Doug Feix, Robert Sprinkle.
SECO D ROW: Terry Owen, Allen Owen, Ronald Phelps, Bill Ramsey, Sonny Conner, Pete Easley, Tom Kron, Robert.Kessner, Louis Dauby, Bill Ludwig, Joe Kleeman, and Mr. Kramer.

SPRING SPORTS

TRACK--FIRST ROW, Left to Right: Victor Walk, James Richardson, Gary Devillez, Harold Morgan, Martin Kuntz, Pascal Young, Robert Dreyling, James Anderson, Marvin Stiles. SECOND ROW: Mr. Alvey, Lonnie Badger, Allen Evrard,
Pete Easley, Dennis Englert, Alex ewton, Dave Lueking, Louis Dauby, Tom Kron,
Sonny Conner, John Askins.

FRESHMAi. BASKETBALL
FIW:iT ROW, Left to Right: James Anderson, Martin Kuntz, Harold l\Iorgan, Robert Dreyling, John Easton, Pascal Young, Frank
Poehlein. SECOi. D ROW: Michal Hufnagel, Victor Walk, Alex i. 'ewton, Ronnie
Parker, Tom Kron, Alan Owen, Kenny Kleeman, and Mr. Johnson.

FUTURE CHAMPIONS
FRESHMAN CHEERLEADERS

Sharon Mulzer, Lula l.\lae Fuchs,

1ari Lampkin.

TWO LIVELY OUTFITS
Our pep band and our pep club have done a great deal toward developing and maintaining interest at ball games. More power to you! !

TELL CITY HIGH SCHOOL BAND
FIRST ROW: Janet Ramsey, Linda Schauberger, Beverly Bruggeman, Gail Trible, Rick Dillingham, Lula Mae Fuchs,
Webb, Carol Mulzer, Sandra Saalman, Cathy Cassidy, Bar- Danetta Thomas, Blythe Bledsoe, Jerry Dauby, Bill Dreybara Basham, Carol Werner, Karen Wittmer, Ruth Ann ling, David Sabelh.aus, Eddie Ludwig, Glenn Huebachman,
Wittman, Linda Carr. Gayle Kroessman, Delores Kepley, David Devillez, Mary Clemens, Ann Marcilliat, Joyce
and Jane Clemens. ROW TWO: Nancy Hein, Diane Butler, Hodde, Katherine Schaefer, Paulet Holtzen. ROW FOUR:
Gerald Hammond, Eugene Richards, Joan Huebschman, Sally Gloria Lottes, Director Mr. Paul Silke, John Werner,
Savage, Mari Lamkin, Sue Blackford, Bob Kessner, Gene Ronnie Etienne, Estes Wilcher, Robert Louis, Faye Haller,
Brune, Doris Huebschman, Rosie Dauby, Peggy Clemens, Sonny Conner, Bob Sprinkle, Kenny Kunard, Gary Esarey,
Bob Dreyling.
ROW THREE: Margaret Lippert, Donna Larry Rogier, Don Huff, Joe Winchell, Sharon Mulzer, Pat
Sandage, Donna Felter, Georgia Kessans, Donna Duggan, Bryant, Betsy Hein, Susan Finch, Crain Glenn, Blake
Phyllis Kyle, Barbara Rogier, Malinda Kleeman, Sheila Ress, Larry Schank, and Karen Embry.
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Kate Schafer, Janet Ramsey, Barbara Rogier,
ancy Hein, Rosie Dauby, Doris Huebschman,
Bill Dreyling, Robert Louis, Ruth Whitman, Shelia Briggeman, Karen Embry, Mary Clemens,
Gail Trible, and Ll.nda Schauberger.
DRUM MAJOR
Doug Phelps
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Kate Schafer
Mary Clemens
Ll.nda Schauberger
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Bill Dreyling, Karen Embry, Mary Clemens, Susan Finch, Bob
Kessner, Robert Louis, Don Huff, and Sonny Conner.
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SUNDAY BOWLERS--LEFT TO RIGHT: Eugene Richards, John Oberhausen, Adrian Lauer,
David Devillez, Pat Kuntz, Alice Robbins, Henry Labhart, arolyn Blunk, Bobby Kessner.
SECO. TD RO\\: Gary Blum, Mark Hubbs, Gary Splater, Don \\'alters, Loren Stephens, June
Olberding, Virginia Anderson, Betty Borders, Brenda A. Howell, Linda \\ rn r. THIRD ROW:
Rosemary Powers, Pat Kleeman, Betty Sprinkle, Don Vogel, • fark Oberhausen,Reg i Kleeman,
lichael Schank, Kenny Ziegelgruber. FOl.:RTH ROW: James Richard, Jim Lawalin,
Craig Glenn, Wayne Dickman, Wayne Beard, Linda Carr, Barbara Dooley, Linda Sibrel.

TUESDAY BOWLERS--LEFT TO RIGHT: Michael Hufnagel, Harold Morgan, Brenda Bandy,
Mary Lippert, Marilyn Vogel, Tom Kron, Sharon Mulzer, Mr. Sprinkle. ROW TWO: Patty Goffinet, Darla Olberding, Darla Dickman, Jane Mansfield, Ellen Young, Donna Duggan, Joan Kessner, Linda Gibson, Peggy Clemens. ROW THREE: Lula Fuchs, Regina Hauser, Brenda Smith,
Angela Goffinet, Dana Blum, Barbara Basham, Mari Lamkin, Betsy Hein. ROW FOUR: Larry
Leroy, Martin Kuntz, Alex Newton, Pascal Young, Robert Dreyling, John Werner. ROW FIVE:
Ronald Phelps, Dick Melton, Murl Curl, Frank Poehlein, James Anderson.

GIRLS ATHLETIC ASSOCIA TIOi --FIRST ROW: Mrs. Easley, Phyllis Perryman,. 'elda Powell,
Lena Murphy, Joetta Kirchgessper, June Olberding, Carolyn Kieser, Phyllis Speedy, Virginia
nderson. SECO, TD ROW: Carla Hobbs, Marcella Edwards, Linda Werner, Brenda A. Howell,
Barbara Dooley, Irma Early, Jean Schaefer, Betty Kleaving. THIRD ROW: Linda Sibrel, Patty
Polk, Pat Kleeman, Brenda Kleaving, Karen Kuster, Marianne Little, Pat Coyle, Marian Feltner. FO RTH ROW: Rosemary Powers, Carroll Kaetzel, Faye Phelps, Linda Litherland,
Darla Olberding, Margie Biever, Paula Phelps, Linda Bell. FIFTH ROW: Bonnie Simmons,
Barbara Rankin, Diane Ziegelgruber, Jayne Huck, Janice Moseby, Donna Perryman, Brenda
.Smith, Angela Goffinet. SIXTH ROW: Jean Hauser, Pat Goffinet.

SCIE CE CLUB--FIRST ROW: Rosemary Richardt, Joan Huebschman, David Richards, Gene
Borders. SECOi'IT> ROW: Mary Toy, Brenda Wills, Phyllis Marcilliat, Kenny Kunard. THIRD
ROW: ;\1r. Smith, Pat Jarboe, Doris Kessans, Gene Miller, Don Borders. FO RTH ROW:
Robert Moseby, Ray Huebschman, Ed Hodde, Gary Devillez.

FUTURE
FARIVIBRS OF AMERICA-ROW 0 1 E: Allen Seamon, Leroy eyenhaus, Dave Lasher, Larry Lasher, Orpha
Curl, Richard Peter, Henry Bruggeman,
Leroy Reynolds. RO\\ TWO: Mr. Loftis,
Tommy Hall, Lenard Harpenau, Gene
Doem, Joe Peter, RobertHilgenhold, Billy
Amos, Irvin Rothgerber, Clayton Lautner,
Jerry Harpenau
ROW THREE: Jerry
Sandage, John Poehlein, Jim York, James
Curl, Randall Dauby, Kenny Z ielgruber,
Mike Schank, Marvin Kellems, Gary Stutsman, John Jarboe.

LIBRARIA
CLUB--ROW 0 E: Glenda
Peter, Norma Parker, Pat Coyle . ROW
TWO: Janice Delaisse, Barbara Rankin,
Carolyn Smitson, Marian Feltner, Helen
Mosby, Donna Feltner. ROW THREE:
Miss Deweese, Rose Mary Powers, Brenda Kleeman, Mary Rudisill, Judy Powers.

ROD AND GU
CLUB--ROW O. E: Keith
Mosby, Curtis James, Robert Craig, Louis
Hall, Dennis Cook, Wayne Beard, Alvin
Blunk. ROW TWO: Doug Feix, Paul Blum,
Paul Beard, Charles Falls, Mr . Peter,
Dennis Holtzen, Ronnie Dersch, Gene
Holtzman, David C. Devillez .

PROJECTIONIST CLUB--Mr . Cummings,
David Scott, Joe Schadd, Bernard Peter,
Bill Klenck, Mark Dart, Gene Moshenek,
Bernard Keiser, Dave Mahoney, Ronald
Phelps, David Miller, Jim Wheeler, John
Taylor and Lee Edwards .

WI TC BAND--Singer, Pat Hanloh; Director,
Don Robertson. ROW 0 E: Lee Ann Harding,
nne ;\Iarcilliat, Linda Schau berger, Joan Kleeman, Peggy Clemens, Georgia Kessans, Joyce
Hodde, Jane Clemens, Rosalie Dauby. ROW
T\\ 0: Robert Louis, Kath'erine Schaefer, Lula
fae Fuchs, Jerry Dauby, Blythe Bledsoe, Eddie
Ludwig, David Devillez, fary Clemens. ROW
THREE: E::>tes \ ilcher, Kenneth Kunard, Betsy
Hein, Craig Glenn and Karen Embry.

GIRLS' CHOR S--Director, Paul Silks. ROW
O. E: Mary Lambert, Pat Hanloh, Doris Huebschman, Ruth Ramsey, Delorce Kepley, Henrietta Jarboe, Beverly Devillez, Junior, Judy
Powers, :\larilyn Vogel, :\Iargaret Lipper , Jane
Clemens.
H.OW TWO:
Linda Gibson, Diane
Butler, Betty Scott, Barbara Stiles, Kaye Goble,
Carol :\1ulzer, Linda Delaisse, Paula Phelps,
Sharon Mulzer, Sandra Saalman, Judy :\tansfield, Gail Trible.
ROW THREE: Beverly
Devillez, Senior, Darla Olberding, :\Iari Lamkin,
Nelda Powell, Carroll Kaetzel, Recena Birchler,
Donna Feltner, l\lary Wathen, Darla Dickman,
Pat Bryant, Emily Hubbs. RO\\ FOUR: Joan
Kessner, Mary Lippert, Ellen Young, Sharon
Austin, Karen Wittmer, Charlene Ramsey, Donna
Duggan, Lula Mae Fuchs, Janet Ramsey, Gayle
Lutring, and Lee Anna Harding.

LTIGRAPH OPERATORS--Larry Sandage,
Bob Louis, Terry Miles, Ronnie Dersch, and
Bob 1\Iosby.

MARKS.i\1EN EDITORS--Carolyn Blunk, and Sue
Poehlein First Semester editors were Brenda
Spath, Brenda L. Howell and • ancy Reynolds.

M

RO\.\' O. ' E: Peggy Clemens, Linda Litherland, Sharon l\Iulzer, Jane fansfield, Joan Kessner,
Ann l\Iarcilliat, Georgia Kessans, Linda Gibson, Barbara Basham, Joan Huebschman, Betty
Borders . RO\\' TWO : David Devillez, Rocky Wa lk, Gary Esary, Sally Savage, Dane a Thomas,
Pat :\litchell, Jane Hoffman, Clark Aaron, Bob Kessner, Ronnie Etienne, Donna Duggan, D .
Ellen Young, Lula :\Iae Fuchs, and Judy :\fansfield.

ROW OXE: Doris Lautner, Virginia Anderson, 1Vlary Toy, Brenda Wills, Rosie Jarboe, Janice
Jacob, Doris Kessans, Phyllis ::\farcilliat, Becky Ball, Brenda Kleeman, Janet Boerste . ROW
TWO: Donna Dersh, Sandra Dersh, Susan Clark, Larry Sandage, Robert Louis, KennyKunard,
Don Borders, Gerald Deom, Marcella Edwards, Mary Clemens, Charlene Allinger, Delores
Le Clare, Barbara Rogier, Polly Pierrard, Pat Kuntz.

HONOR BANQUET '59

READY FOR THE BIG DANCE

WOW!

THOSE nTTERBUGS

OUR P. T. A. HALLOWEEN PARTY

DOI 'G THE MEXICA1

HAT H.OCK

Every road, every life, every career, has a beginning. For us, the Class of 1959, the
ROAD OF LIFE began about eighteen years ago, the ROAD OF FORMAL LEARN! G began
about twelve years ago A1'D THE ROAD TOWARD THE CITY OF SUCCESS is just now beginning. Many "young" roads wind through the fields and forests, finally to merge with other
similar roads into a highway. Likewise, young lives are drawn from diverse backgrounds,
their paths cross and re-cross as, together, we follow this ROAD OF LEARN! G.
For us, the years of school life have been a magic highway, opening unto us the minds
and experiences of those we cannot meet. Have YOU ever thought of how a printed page looks
to an illiterate person? Something like this

or like this

AL-. Jn<

,,c..-.~rl>< ~rvc, •~)4,. A~ ~"~~

l<J.N. ®dci.r<, .0'1-

,. 6>r¥ A..oJnb<ct•~r<.
looks to you? Yet, had it not been for the ROAD OF
LEARN! G, made possible by the adults of our community, even the simplest sentence would
be as meaningless to us as are the quotations above.
Just as every community profits by its roads, so we, the Class of 1959, have b efited
by our ROAD OF LEAR I G and will continue to benefit from it, every day of the balance of
our lives
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DELORES

LECLARE

SAL UT ATORIAN

ROW O~: Rosalie Dauby, Carolyn Ramsey, Nelda Powell,
Phyllis Speedy, Bonnie Thronberry, Patsy Tate, Doris Lautner,
Linda Sutcliffe, Len a Murphy, Carolyn Kieser, Phyllis Perryman, Joetta Kirtchgassner, Polly Pierrard, Mary Clemens, Karen
Embry, Phyllis Marcelliat, and June Hoesli. ROW TWO: Margaret Pet~r, Bill Dreyling, Rose Marie Jarboe, Mary Jinkins,
Shirley Smiley, Gail Trible, Donna Dersh, Marjorie Poehlein,
Don Dauby, Doris Huebschman, Paul ·Blum, Carolyn Blunk, Robert Mosby, Janice Jacob, Kenny Rowe, Doris Kessans, and Gary
Splater.
ROW THREE:
Marjorie Harpenau, James Lasher,
Barbara Killian, James LaMar, Linda Werner, Mike Wilmes,•
Linda Schauberger, Mark Hubbs, Mary Toy, Rodney Young,
Sandra Huebschman, John Noble, Sue Poehlein, Dave Kress,
Janet Boerste, and James Elder. ROW FOl R: Joe Kleeman,
Delores LeClare, Stanley Hawkins, Judy Sergesketter, Loren

Stephens, Anna Schroeder, Louis Dauby, Brenda A. Howell, Gene
Reed, Brenda L. Howell, Dick Casey, Pat Jarboe, Marion Labhart, Donna Blandford, Dick Jarboe, Nancy Hein, and Gary
Stutsman.
ROW FIVE: ,;\farcella Edwards, Bill Lehmkuhler,
Brenda Kleeman, Gary Blum, Kate Schaefer, Dennis Englert,
Barbara Rogier, Larry Sandage, Ruth Wittman, Don Sandage,
Lois Hall, Don Sandage, Sheila Bruggeman, and Eugene Johnson.
ROW SIX: Pete Easley, Bill Ramsey, Virginia Anderson, Glenn
McCullum, n a 1 en e Pekinpaugh, Phil Fella, Nancy Reynolds,
John Hodde, Brenda \\'ills, Dennis Cook, Robert Louis, Carla
Hobbs, and Gerals Deom . ROW SEVEN: Richard Peter, David
Scott, Don Borders, June Olberding, Curtis King, Beverly Devillez,
Larry Froelich, Sharon Austin, James Baker, Janet Ramsey, Don
Mann, Lena 1\.lurphy, and Charles Peter.
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SENIOR SUPERLATIVES

SENIOR SUPERLATIVES

DONNA MAE HELEN DERSCH
"Apples" has majors in English, social studies and
commerce. She has minors in math, home economics, and
science. She has been in G.A.A. and was a member of
the F Ji.A. and Pep Club. Her ambition is to be a nurse.
Thoughtful, friendly, intelligent. .• her pet peeve is people who get everything. "Even though I study hard as I
may, the teachers will never mark me higher than A."
BRENDA KAY KLEEMAN
Brenda has ma1ors in English, commerce, and social studies along with minors in home economics and
science. She was a member of the Pep Club, F Ji.A. and
C.Y .o. Brenda's ambition is to be a secretary. "She lives
at peace with all the world."

OUR TOP TWELVE
MARY MARGARET CLEMENS

ROSE MARIE JARBOE

"Mer" bas majors in English
and commerce, and she has minors
in band, math, and science. She's
in the pep banJ, plays first cornet
in concert band and was a ma1orette in the Marching Marksmen for
two years. She belongs to the St.
Paul Catholic Church, C.Y.O., is an
honor student, and won the D.A.R.
Citizenship Contest from Perry
County. "Lau lI1g eyes and a flashing smile, channing ways, and Jots
of style."

"Angel" is noted for talking
in class. She majored in home economics, English, social studies, and
commerce; minoredinmathandscience. She was in the Science Club,
Librarian's Club, and inC.Y .O.Her
ambition is to become a nurse. "If
bright remarks were grains of sand,
I'd be a desert."

POLLY ANN PIERRA.RD
Polly has majors in English, commerce, and social
studies. She has minors in home economics and math.
She was on the student council. Polly hopes to be a public
accountant. "She is fair, and fairer than the word."

PA TRICIA ANN KUNTZ
Pat was in the G.A.A. and the Pep Club. Her majors
are math, English, and social studies. She also has minors
in science, home economics, commerce, and L.atin. Pat's
ambition is to be an elementary teacher and a housewife.
"True to her work, her word, and her friends."

PHYLLIS JO MARCILLIAT
Phil has three majors: English, mathematics, and
science. She has two minors: commerce and social studies. She was a member of the Science Club and participated in the magazine sales. Phil was secretary of the
junior class, in the iwtlor play and was vice-president
of tl1e Science Club. She hopes to go to college. "The only
way to have a friend is to be one.''
OORlS JEAN SELMA LAUTNER
"Dodie" has majors in English, commerce, and social studies, with minors in home economics, science, and
math. She was a member of the Future Homemakers of
America. She came to us from Troy High School, and her
ambition is to go to coll e. "She puts her best efforts into everything she does."

OUR TOP TWELVE

BARBARA JEAN ROGIER

DELORES ANN LECLERE

"Roach" is a member of the
science, C.Y JJ. Dirty Ten Bridge
Club, and Pep Band. She has maJors
ln English, math, science, and social
studies. She alsollasminorsincommcrce and band. Her pet peeve is
pr.ople
o don't think. She IS noted
for b · confused. "Hear the commotion? l have arrived."

Delores has majors in English,
commerce, home economics, and
social studies. She also has minors
in math and science. Her pet peeve
is tests. She belongs to St. Marks
Catholic Church and was our valedictorian. "Ready to work, ready
to play, ready to help whenever she
may.,.

RlS ANTOINETTE KESSANS
Doris has English, math, social studies, and commerce maiors with one minor, science. She was a member
of the G.A.A., Librarian's Club, Science Club, and C.Y .o.
Gay and giggly -- her ambition is to be a laboratory technicia She was in theJuniorCarnival and on the prom banquet comminee. "If giggles were unlawful, I'd spend the
rest of my life in jail."
BRENDA ROYCE WILLS
"Queenie" has four majors: English, science, math,
and social studies. She was in theScie.nceClub. Her ambition is to be an engineer. "Full many a flower is born to
blush unseen."

SHARO

ANN AUSTIN

VIRGINIA LEE ANDERSON
"Shum" has maiors in English, commerce. socialstudies,and
home economics. Sh was on theiunior carnival conunltt e, the prom
comminee, and the Marksman staff.
She also participated in the magazine sales. She is golngtobea beautician after school. "II er galty and
laughter rings ever after."

Jen has maiors in math, English, commerce. social studies, and
a minor in home economics. She
was in G.A.A., Pep Club, and the
bowling league. She is noted for running around. Her mono! 'Know what
know, and know it welll

JAMES DARRELL BAKER

"Big Bake" has majors in English, math, shop, and
social studies. A football hero•.• he was active in the magazine sales. Always joking. goofing off. . • Jim anended
school at Huntingburg. Indiana, before coming toTellCity.
"He has a head to contrive. a tongue to persuade. and a
hand to execute mischief."
REBECCA LOUISE BALL
Becky has majors in English, commerce. home economics, social studies, and a minor in math. She was a
member of the Pep Club and in G.A.A. She was on the
Marksman Staff and participated in the magazine sales.
She is noted for working at the bank. "What sweet delights
a quiet life affords."

DOROTHY LOUISE

BLANDFORD

GARY BLUM

Dona has home economics, English, commerce. and socialstudies
maiors. She was a member of the
bowling league. F Ji.A., on the student council, and an active member
of the C.Y .D. She (s noted for working every night. She dislikes people
who are snobbish and her ambition
is to be a secretary. "No sinner nor
saint, alas; but, well, the very best
of a lass."

"Blumers" has majors in
math, English, and social studies,
with a minor in band. Gary is in
the Pacemakers Auto Club and a
rip-snort bowler. He spends extra
time drawing. and dragging Main
Street. His ambition is to be an
artist. He is noted for living fast.
"I'm not afraid of work -- I can
Ue right down beside it and go to

sleep."

CAROLYN LEE BLUNK

Carolyn has home economics,
social studies, English and commerce majors.and she was an active
bowler Ill the bowling lea e for
four years. She has been on the student council. co-editor of Marksman, football and basketball queen
candidate and was a freshman cheerleader. She was varsity cheerleader
for her other three years. A wonderful personality••. her favorite food
is steak and French fries. Her pet
peeve is people who lie. "Oh how
she laughed! and how she loved to
dance."

PAUL WAYNE BLUM

"Frank" has agriculture, Enial studies and shop majto the Rod nd
pccv 1s '.SO Chevies. lie
to Join the army after gradu"I just love the pigs and

JANET CECILIA BOERS TE

J anP:t has majors in commerce, sociai scudies, home
economics, Eng!C:h, and she has a minor in math. sh·e is
a member of C.Y .o. and Pep Club.Janet has been a football queen canditate, and honor student. Her pet peeve is
a big wheel. She wishes to be an elementary teacher after
graduation. "Fond of fun and merriment, and ever ready
for a laugh."
CHARLES DONALD BORDERS

Don has majors in science, math, English, and social studies with a minor in' commerce. He was an active
member of both the football squ!d and dramatics club. He
was the team captain of the winning home room in the
magazine sales. After graduation, Don wants to study to
go Into the nuclear physics field. "I have learned in whatsoever state I am, therein to be content."

SHEILA RQ5E BRIGGEMA

Shcilia has majors in horn
nom1cs, English and minors ln
hist ry nd band. She was a member
f th F .H.A. Her favorite food IS
tlon is to be a beautician. "One
may smile, and smile, and smile,
yet be serious."

RICHARD GERALD CASEY

"Dick" has majors in English,
social studies, math, and science.
He also has minors in music,
mechanical drawing, art, and wood
shap. He came to us from Baltimore, Maryland, schools. Heplayed
football, and was in the Science
Club. "Don't recite so loud, I want
to sleep."

DEN :IS CLIFTO ' C

K

ORPHA ORIN CURL

Denny has English, agriculture, and social studies as majors.
He belongs to the Rod and Gun Club,
likes barb~cue and venison, and his
favor it auto is theP lymouth. oted
for goofing off. . . he plans to be a
mechanic. " ot that I J.i.slikestudying, but I like goofing off better."

"Orf" has majors in English,
metal shop, and
riculnire, nd a
minor in social studies. He belongs
to the F .F .A. and has played bas·
ketball in his freslunan, sophomor
and Junior years. "Studious and
mischievous by turns."

NALD LEO DAUDY
Don has majors in corrunerce, agriculture, English,
and social studies. He belongs to the St. Joseph Catholic
Church, F .F .A., and C.Y .o. lie likes hunting and basketball, spends his extra time working on their farm. He
likes Chevies, and fried chicken. "Said he with a sigh,
life is short and so am I."
LOUIS IV AN DAUDY
Louie has majors in math, industrial arts, social
studies, and English. An all-around good sport. .• he was
a member of the Letterman's Club and was a hero of
cross country, track, baseball, and basketball His favorite
food is the hanburger and he des pi es green freshmen. He
is noted for his perfect attendance and his sports ability.
"An athlete in every sense of the word."

GERALD WAYNE DEOM
CATIIERil"E ROSALIE DAUBY
Rosie has majors in English,
home economics, and her minors
are commerce, band, science and
social studies. She was active in the
Pep Band, G.A.A. and F .H.A. She
hoPes to take up teaching. "Here
is to the girl who is jolly and gay."

Jerry has majors m math,
science, social studies, and English.
lie is a member of the C.Y .o. and
likes to hunt and fish and play baseball. Jerry is noted for berng a
farmer. His ambition is to graduate from ole Tell City. llethcn plans
to go to college. A friend of Paul's,
Jerry "loves pigs and cows, too."

JOHN WILLIAM DREYLING
BEVERLY LOU DEVILLEZ
"Mi!lller" has majors in math
and English, with minors in band,
commerce, and social studies. He
was a member of the Letterman's
Club and played football, track, and
freshman basketball He was band
captain and secretary-treasurer of
the letterman's club. His favorite
girl -- all of 'em! His ambition is
to be a business executive. "You
tell 'em, I'm tough!"

Bev has maJors in home economics, social studies, and English.
minors are conunerce, and
h was in the F .H.A. and

.B
nature and good sense

CASS REED EASLEY
"Pete" has majors in English, science and social
studies. He also has a minor in math. Pete was active in
football, basketball, and baseball, and the Letterman's
Club. He hopes to be a mortician. "I like work. It fasc!naces me. •• I could sit around and look at it for hours."
MARCELLA PA TRICIA EDW ARil5
"Marcy" has majors in English, math, and social
studies, minors in science, home economics, and commerce. She was a member of the G.A.A., bowling club,
Pep Club, C.Y .o., and student librarian. She was banquet chairman of the prom, senior class president, vicepresident of the G.A.A., and on the Marksman Staff. She
is noted for her attendance and her diligent studying. Her
pet peeve is people who don't have the right change. To
be a registered nurse is her ambition. "J oily and witty .•.
a sparkle of cleverness that flirts with a smile."

KAREN ANN EMBRY
] AMES ELLIS ELDER
Jim has majors in science,
math, social studies, English, and
commerce. He is a member of the
Letterman's Club, played basketball
and football. II e was president of the
student council as a senior, its seer ary-crcasurer as a junior. His
favorite foods are oysters and pizza
pie. To be an engineer is his ambit10
"All work and no fun is no
life for me."

"Kurn" has majors in English,
social studies, and minors in band,
commerce, and science. Kurn was
in the Pep Band and the SwingBand.
She also served for three years on
the band council, assistant student
director, and president of the junior
class. She was also secretarytreasurer of the sophomore class.
Kum plans to be a music director.
"Personality is an immortal creaure - it is hers."

DE

~IS

PHILIP LEO FELLA

LEE E GLERT

Phil has maiors ln English and
commerce. He has minors in woodwork·
and ocial studies. Phil
played basketball on y r.H hopes
to join the avy ftcr raduatlon.
"Active to do, strong to labor, sure
to conquer."

"Inky" has majors in English
and metal shop. His minors are
corrunerce, social studies, and
woodworking. His favorite food is
fried chicken. Denny's ambition is to
graduate. "I'm a sane man; too much
studying leads to madness."

LARRY ALLE

FROELICH

Larry has majors in English and social studies with
minors in commerce, shop, and science. He is tall. His
ambition is to join the armed forces. "What he wants to
get out of school most is himself."
LOIS ANN (HINTON) HALL
Lois Ann has majors in commerce, home economics
and English. Her minors are social studies and band. Lois's
favorite food is fried chicken and dumplings. Her pet
peeve is people who think they are better than others.
''Generally speaking, she is generally speaking."

STANLEY HAWKINS
MARJORIE AN

HARPENAU

"Margie has majors in home
economics, English, corrunerce, and
social studies, and a minor in math.
She is a member of St. Mark's Catholic Church, and a student librarian.
"A good mixer -- a royal kidder."

"Hawk" is a member of the
Pacemakers Auto Club and the owner of a customized Mercury. He
likes all the girls and his pet peeve
ls gossipers. Stan has majors in
metal shop, math, English, and commerce, with a minor in social studies. "Why study, my time is
valuable."

CARLA JEAN HOBBS
Carla was a member of the
G.A.A., Pep Club, andBowllngClub.
Her favorit food ls French fried
onion rings. Her ambition -- to be a
beautician. Her pet peeve ls girls
who try to steal other girls• boyfrie.nds. Carla has majors in English, home economics, and socW
studies. She has a minor in commerce. "Late hours aren't good
for one, but they're all right for

ANCY CAROLYN HEIN
"Hcini " ls noted for going
Dick. Sh was in the Science
e Bowling Club. Heinie
in English, conunerce,
1 stud1es.Shewe.ntt0Girls'
nd was in the Pep Band. "A
r gal would be hard to find."

two ...

JOHN ANDREW HODDE
"Jack" has majors in math, social studies, English,
and minors in science, conunerce. Jack played football
and basketball Hls favorite food is fried chicken. Hls
ambition is to 1oin the Navy. "I believe in conserving
energy, especially mine."
JUNE ANN HOESLI
June is noted for being the best looking girl in the
senior class. She adores fre.nch fried onion rings. Lively,
gay, always a complime.nt for everyone -- her favorite
car is her "Easter Egg." June ma1ored in English, social studies, and home economics; minored in commerce.
Her ambition?? -- to be a stewardess. ''V ahtable articles
often come in small packages."

BRENDA LEE HOWELL
BRE DA ALICE HOWELL
Brenda has been in the BowlCl b and G.A.A. for four years.
H r favorite food is fried chicken
and sh ls n ted for being engaged.
Cheerful, p0lite -- she has ma1ors
ln English, home economics, and
oe1&l tudles, with a minor in commerce. "Some gals insist on a man
with a future, but I am happy over
a f re with a man."

Brenda Lee is noted for being
engaged to Brenda Alice's brother,
George, keeping it in the family.
She majored in commerce, English,
and social studies, minored in math
and home economics. She was in G.
A.A., Pep Club, and an expert bowler in the Bowling Club. She was a
Frosh cheer leader and a substitute
varsity cheerleader in her junior
year. "Don't mind being a little
apple - - they are the ones that hold
uP the big ooes at the top of the
basket. ••

RIS AN AUGU'iTA
HUEBSCHMAN

MARK LEE HUBBS

"Tootsie" was lnthePcpBand
and ;unior and senior plays, and was
student director in h r ;uruor and
senior years. Ber favorite food is
fried fish and her pet p ve is gossiping. She was m G.A.A., Librarian's Club, and Chorus. Doris
maiored in English and commerce;
minored in horn economics, band
and social studies. T alcntcd and
friendly -- her ambition is to study
voice, music and dramatics. "Zealous, yet modest: patient in toil;
calm admist alarms."

Mark hasmaiors in math, English, and social studies; a minor in
commerce. He has beenintheBowling Club, Auto Club, and theHunting
and Fishing Club. His favorite girl
is any girl -..tio wants to be a good
friend. He is noted for disliking
mushy girls who want to be more
than pals. His ambition is to graduate from T,CJl.S. and go to college.
A good actor, friendly, handsome - he is president of the "bored of
education club."

SANDRA SUE HUEBSCHMAN
"Hitchie" maiored in English, social studies and
commerce. She has minors in band and math. A riot, fun,
space, helpful -- she adores fried chicken and Frank
Lethig. She is noted for her "junketS to Ferdinand. She
was a member of the G.A.A. and in the Pep Band. "One
of the reasons why gentlemen marry brunettes."
JANICE VIRLEE JACOB
Janice is noted for driving her fiance's big "M'',
and being co-editor of the annual Her pet peeve is people
who are conceited. A varsity cheerleader -- she has been
in G.A.A., Pep Club, F .H.A., and Bowling Club. She has
majors in commerce, English and home economics; minors
in math andsocialstudies. "Herlifeislike a moon; there's
a man in it. 0

PA TRICIA LOUISE JARBOE
RICHARD ALLEN JARBOE
"Dick" has social studies and
English majors, With a minor in
corrunerce. A member of the Pacemaker Auto Club -- his pet peeve
is all girls (except -- NANCY II).
He is noted for his customized Mercury. Short, cute, and reckless-his ambition is to be a StatePoliceman. "If school is liberty, give me
death."

Pat has ma;ors in English,
math, commerce, and social srudies;
with minors in science and home
economics. She was ourJuniorCarnival Queen. Her ambition is to be
a nurse. Alw~$~ting -- her favorite food is hamburgers with French
fried onion rings. She is noted for
staying home and writing letters.
"Some say she studies and some say
not, but she's friendly and that's a
lot.••

MARY ALINE JENKINS

EUGENE HOW ARD
JOHNSO

"Torchy" was a member of
Ji.A. and the C.Y .O. She dis·
girls who run and her ambition
be a t ch r. Sh is noted for
• ief b"y watcher'" at th
t r. Mary ma1oredinhom
, commerce, English. and
1 5tlld1es. "I don"t mind studybut I don't like to tell the

"U-gene's" ambition is to be
a guidanc counselor. He play cl
football and 1S a member of the
Letterman's Club. His ma1ors are
metal shop, social studies, and English. His favorite food is beans an<l
cornbread. "It's not what! dowroog,
but what I'm caught aL"

CAROLn; ROSE KIESER
Carolyn has majors in English. home economics,
and social studies. with a minor in commerce. She was a

member of the G.A.A. for four years and a member of the
Pep Club for two years. "Said she with a sigh, "Life is
short and so am I."
BARBARA LY

KlLIAN

"Barb" was on the prom banquet committee, ln the
Junior Carmval. and on the Marksman and Arurual Staff.
Her ambition is to be a beautician. Her pet peeve is people who tell on you and make it worse. Shon and sweet - Barb has social studies, commerce, and English majors,
with a minor in band. "I'm no angel. but I'm happy."

JOETTA ELIZABETH
KIRQIGESSNER
CURTIS JOSEPH KING
Cun ma1ored in English. commerce, and social studies: VJinored
in m th and science. He likes hunting. fish' and Bristow. His favorite food is southern fried chicken.
Cun attended Bristow H
School
befor coming to Tell City. "The
11
men are the best men after
all. ..

Jo's ambition is to be a nurse.
She was president of the G.A.A.,
and an active member of the Pep
Club. Brainy, a real intellectual -she dislikes people
o think they
know everything. She has English
and social studies ma1ors. She
minored in language, science, math,
home economics, and commerce.
"I like to work and do my share,
but giggles slip in unaware."

JQ.5EPH EARL KLEEMAN
Joe majored in math, science,
English, and social studies. He is
a member of the Letterman's Club
and the Science Club. Joe was also
active in baseball, football, and basketball. He was also on the student
council, bowling league, and in the
junior and senior plays. He plans to
go to college. "An athlete in every
sense of the word."

DAVID LEE KRESS
Dave has maiors in metal shop,
English, nd s ial stud! , with a
minor In comm cc. D ve Is noted
for living dangerously.Hisp tpceve
is people who ask questions. Dave's
ambition is to go to the Navy. "lf
sch 1 is liberty, give m d th."

MARIO ' ROCK 'E LABHART
"Butch" has maiors in shop, English, and social
studies along with a minor in commerce. He was a member
of the Pacemakers Auto Club, and the bowling league,
and was active in the magazine sales. His ambition
is to join the air force. "What he wants to get out of school
most is himself."
JAMES COLMAN LA MAR
Jim has majors in English, social studies, and minors
in science, commerce, and band. He was a member of the
Pacemakers Auto Club, on the student council, and on the
Bowling League. He was also active in magazine sales,
Annual Staff and Marksman Staff. He was a class officer.
His favorite girl is Marcy. He plans to go to college. "He
who does not love wine, women, and song. remains a fool
his whole life long."

JAMES KEI'Di LASHER
"Goose" has majors in social
studies, metal shop, and English. His
minors are in commerce and science. He was in the Huntinp; and
Fishing Club and in the P rejection
Club. He is noted for playing pool
and his ambition is to make money.
"There must be some work in him,
for none ever comes out."

BILL LEHMKUHLER

Bill has majors 111 English and
industrial arts. His minors are commerce and social studies. Bill belongs to the Letterman's Club. lie
played basketball, baseball, cross·
country, and track. He was also on
the Annual and Marksman Staff. His
pet peeve is training rules. ''In ath •
letics he's neat, and for a friend
he can't be beaL"

DUDLEY TERRY MAD

X

R BERT WAYNE LOUIS
Dud's ma1ors are commerce,
social studies, and English. His
minors are sc1enc and mathematics. He belongs to the Letterman's Club, Pacemakers AutoClub,
and Science Club. He played football, basketball, and ran crosscountry. His pet peeve Is new teen
age drivers. "Life of the class,
death of the teach us."

Louie's majors are math,Eng-

trlcal engineer. "He
pi no and the drums with

OONALD CARL MANN
Don has majors in English, shop, social studies, and
comm rce. He was on the frosh, B.basketballand uack
teams. His ambition is to make money. He was on the
Marksman Staff. "Beware! Something sensational Is going
to happen here."
GLENN EDWARD MC COLLUM
Glenn has majors in English and social studies. His
minors are math, shop, and science. He is a member of
the First Baptist Church, where his father is the pastor.
His ambition is to become a teacher. He has attended
school In Knoxville, Tennessee, and Louisville, Kentucky, before coming to Tell City. "Quiet men are sometimes surprising."

HOBERT LEE MOSEBY
Bob majored in English, math,
d clencc, and has minors in industrW ans and social studies. He
tothcScienceClub.Hehopes
to be an electrical engineer. "A
closed mouth catches no flies."

LENA PEARL MURPHY
"Pee Wee" has maiors in English, so c I a l studies, home economics, and commerce. She was in
the Pep Club and the G.A.A. Her
pet peeve is people that brag. "A
good bean and a good head."

JUNE NATALIE
OLBERDI G
JOHN HALL

OBLE
June has two maiors: English
and mnth. Science, conun re , home
economics, social srudies, for ign
language re her minors. Sh
as
in the Pep Club, and th G.A.A. Her
pet p
e is "Know it all's." Her
ambition is to teach English and Utis the spic of
f.r ature. "V arl
life. ..

Johnny has majors in math,
commerce, social so.idles, and English. He has a minor in science.
He played football and basketball
his freshman year. His ambition is
to go to college. "A star? ell,
he's always out nights."

PHYLLIS ANN PERRYMAN
Phil bel nged to the G.A.A. and C.Y .o. She has
maiors in English, home economics, and ocial studies.
She also has a minor in conunerce. Her ambition is to get
married. "She is always willing and ready for a good time."
CHARLES ANTHONY PETER
Charlie has maiors in mathematics, social srudies,
English; with minors in science. He was a member of
the Letterman's Club. He played football, and was in
bowling. He was also in the Junior play. Charlie likes all
the girls -- he is noted for being friendly. His ambition
is to go to college. "I don't mind studying but I don't
like to tell the teachers all I know.

MARY MARGARET PETER

RICHARD LEE PETER

English, social snidies, commerce,
borne economics are
Margie's maiors. Her minor is
math. She is in the Librarian's Club
and C.Y .o. She was an active member in the magazine sales. "So
petite, so neat, with a voice so

"Pete" has maiors in English,
agriculiure, and industrial arts.
He also has minors in social studies and commerce. He was a member of the Future Farmers of
America. His ambition is to be a
farmer. "For the silent men arc the
best men, after all."

SWeeta"

CAROLYN SUE POEHLEIN

MARJORIE ANN POEHLEIN

ue has majors in English,
m rec, social studies, and a
r ln home economics. She was
Club, a member of the
Carnival committee, prom
and on the Marksman
bop
to be a beautician.
... _,m.~w"r t , kind and neat -- a

"Marg" majored in English,
social studies, commerce, and home
economics. Her ambition ls to go to
Washf.ngton, D. C. She is noted for
being quiet around school "Some
say she studies and some say not,
rut she's friendly, and that's a lot."

MADGE DALENE PEKlNPAUGi

"Dee" hopes to be a nurse. She has majors in English, home economics, and social studies; with minors in
science, Latin, and corrunerce. She was in the G.A.A. and
Future Homemakers of America. "Life is ten per cent
what you make it and ninety per ceiu how .you take it."
ELDA MARLENE POWELL
elda has majors in English, home economics, social studies, and commerce. She is a member of the G.A.
A., F Ji.A., Chorus, Pep Club, and the Methodist Youth
Fellowship and co-editor of the Annual Her ambition is
to be a beautician. "Always a smile for everyone."

CAROLYN FAYE RAMSEY
Carolyn has majors in English,
home economics, and socW studi • She also has one minor incomm rce. She is noted for her laugh!
and
from Derby. "Fond of
fun and ever ready for a laugh."

WILLIAM RAYMOND
RAMSEY
Bill has three majors: English, math, and science. He alsc
has one minor in social studies.
He was a member of the Science
Club, the Letterman's Club, and was
active in baseball He hopes to bE
a farmer. "Men of few words are
the best men."

JANET AN

RAMSEY

GE E PAUL REED

Janet has majors in English,
ocial studies, and commerce; with
minor in band. She was a member
the Pep Band and Swing Band,
d amemberoftheMarksmanStaff.
he belongs to the C.Y .o. To be a
eautician is her ambition. "Set
'th jewels of loyalty and friend'"iip."

Gene has majors in English,
social srudi , corrunerc , and eneral mecha cs. His pet p
e is
people
o put his car on th sidewalk. His ambition is to o to college. "That rareessenceofgcnuin ,
spirit - - real pep."

NANCY PEARL REYtiOLUS
English, home economics, and social studies are
ancy's majors. Her minors are math and conunerce.
She was a member of the Librarian Club. Her pet peeve
is people who think they are so much better than anybody else. She plans to get married. "She seems full of
confident tomorrows."
OONt-;A RAE (RILEY) PEKAU
"Shorts" has majors m English, commerce, and
home economics along with minors in social studies a n d
Latin. She was a member of G.A.A. "I love to wind my
tongue up; I love to hear it go.•'

KENNEnl RAYMOND ROWE
Kenny has majors in social
tudies, and English. He also has a
linor in commerce. Ile was student
lanager of the basketball team and
on a trip to Hawaii. His ambition
; to go to college. "Said he with
sigh, life is short and so am I."

OONALD RAY SANDAGE
Don is a member oftheF .F .A.
He has maiors in English, agriculture, and social studies. He has one
minor in corrunerce. "I have learned
in whatsoever state I am, therein to
be content."

LARRY Ja>EPH SANDAGE
CHARLES WILLIAM SCHAAD
Larry has maiors in math,
e, English, and minors in sodics, and industrial arts.
in the Science Club. His
n is to live the rest of his
ral life without another fine.

Charlie was a member of the
F .F .A. He has majors in English,
social studies, and agriculrure, with
a minor commerce. "I'm as sober
as a iudge."

KATIIERINE ANN SCHAEFER
Kate has ma1ors in commerce, social studies, and
English; with a minor in band. She was in the Pep Band.
She was also on the Junior Carnival andProm Committee.
Kate was a flag thrower in the band. "Life is one grand
sweet song -- start the mu,.;ic."
LINDA MAE SCHAUBERGER
"Shag" majored in English, science, andcommcerce.
Her minors are in social studies and band. She was on
the student council, Science Club, and Pep Band. She was
also a majorette. Her ambition istobea registered nurse.
"The world belongs to the ener etic."

DAVID LEE SCOTI
ANNA LOUISE SCHROEDER

Ann bas maiors in home economics, social studies, and English.
h
o has a minor in cmrunerce.
h is w1dec1deJ of at she is going to do for her occupation. She
is noted for being quiet. "Getting
with folks is one of the finest
of ru.

"Napkins"
s ma1ors In English and soclalstudies. His minors
are in shop and commerce. He was
in the Projectionist Club. He played
basketball his freshman year.
His ambition is to go to college. He
is noted for or king at Werners •
Market. "The silent men are the
best men after all."

JUDITii A

SERGESKETIER

SHIRLEY AN

Judy has majors in English,
conunerce, and social studies. Her
minors .ire science and home economics. She is noted for bei
small. Her ambition is to be a secretary. She belongs to the Future
Homemakers of America, and the
Catholic Youth Organization. "Kind
rds are worth much and cost
little. ..

SMILEY

Shirley has four majors: home
economics, English, conun rce and
science. Sh also has two minors:
math and s ial tud1 • H p
peeve is peopl
o arc always
talking and n r saymg anthi
To be a nurs is her ambition.
"Quiet, but full of fllII, sh 's liker.I
by everyone."

PHYLLIS KAY SPEEDY
Phil was a member of the G.A.A. and th Rainbows.
She has majors in English, social studies, home economics, and conuncrcc. Her ambiuon is to graduate and get
married. "I'm slow, but I'll get there yet."
GARY ALLE ' SPLATER
Gary has majors m math, science, English, and social studies. He was a member of the Science Club and
P acemakcrs Auto Club. His ambition is to go to engineering college. "Herc today, and here tomorrow."

JOSEPH LORE

STEPHE

Loren was a member of the
Letterman's Club, football manager
and has math, English, and shop as
his majors. His minors are science
and social studies. Ii is ambition is
to graduatP. from engineering college. " ·ever idle a moment, but
thrifty and tho
tful to others."

GARY WAYNE STUTSMAN
Gary has majors in a riculture, English, and social studies. He
has minors in shop and commerce.
He belongs in the F .F .A. His ambition is doing TV work. "Life is one
big process of gcning tired."

UNDA MAY SUTCLIFFE

PATSY JEAN TATE

Linda has majors in English,

s

Pat bas majors in home economics, English, social studies, and
commerce. Her pet peeve is when
people used to pull her pony tail.
Her ambition is to graduate. She
is noted for being short. "She may
be little, but oh my!"

o give tests on Monday
is to go to
She is noted for being stuand

m iirn"m."'· Her ambition

BONNIE MARlE TIIORNBERRY

Bonnie has majors in English, home economics,
social studies, and conunerce. Her favorite boy is Ronnie Wene. She is noted for her politeness. Her ambition
is to get married. "Shy? No, not acquainted.
MARY AGNES TOY

Mary has majors in English and social studies with
minors in science and math. She was a member of the
Science Club, Pep Club and G.A.A. She plans to go to a
business school. "Keen sense and conunon sense have
little room for nonsense."

RUTii GAIL TRIBLE

Gail has twO majors: English
and social studies; three minors:
band, home economics, and commerce. She was a memberofG.A.A.
Her ambition is to be a beautician.
She was football queen, basketball
queen candidate, cheerleader and
co-editor of Amual. She was also
on the student council "All work
and no fun is no life for me."

LINDA LOU WERNER

Linda has majors in home
economics, corrunerce, English, and
social studies. She belongs in the
bowling league and G .A .A. Her pee
peeve is people who are conceited.
Her ambition is to work in California. "Lead me not into temptation,
but show me where it is."

MIKE DION WILMES
Mike has majors in English,
commerce and social studies. H
was a member of the Pacemakers
Auto Club and the J3owling Leagu
!I is ambition is to go to coll cg
"Lazy -- Nol Just tired."

RUIB ANN WITTMAN

Ruth has majors in English and home economics.
Her minors are math, social studies, Latin, and band. She
was a member of the G.A.A., F .H.A., and Pep Band. She
is also a member of the Wal er Lea ue. Her pet peeve
is people who think that they are smart. Her ambition is
to become a Lutheran Deaconess. " ever let work interfere with a good time."
ROD EY GARRETT YOUNG
Spunk has maJors in science, math, social studies,
and English. lie was a member of the Science Club. lie
has attended school in Owensboro, Kentucky, before coming to Tell City .His ambition is to go to college. "Books are
all right, I guess -- but I'll take a c.'heckbool."

SHORT HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF '59
Our freshman class of one hundred fifty-two was the largest to ever enter our school. \\'e
selected June Wallace and Charles Lentz as our class sponsors. Our officers were Don Hall,
president; Joe Kleeman, vice-president; and Bill Dreyling, secretary-treasurer.
With one hundred forty-six pupils we started our sophomore year with Pete Easley as
president; Kenny Rowe, vice-president; and Karen Embry, secretary-treasurer. Charles Peter,
Vicki McFarling, and Joe Kleeman were on the student council. George Alvey and Jack Hamilton were selected as class sponsors.
The two big events of the year were our class jackets and the band trip to Alabama.
The junior class of 1958 began with one hundred forty-two and ended with one hundred
twenty-four. To lead us through the year,we chose Karen Embry, president;J1m Lasher, vice-president; and Phyllis :\larcilliat, secretary-treasurer. Our class sponsors were Arlin McRae and
Torman Kramer. Student Council members were Bill Drey ling, Gail Trible, Barbara Rogier,
Joe Kleeman, and Jim Lasher.
We put on the Junior Carnival, the Junior Play, a three-act comedy entitled "l\Jy Little
Oscar." The event of the year was the Junior-Senior Prom which was held on May 10, at the
K. of C.
Then finally, we started our last year with one hundred thirteen seniors. This being the
busiest year of all, we selected Marcella Edwards, president; James Elder, vice-president;
and Robert Louis, secretary-treasurer. Student Council members were James Elder, James
LaMar, Polly Pierrard, Dona Blandford, and Linda Schauberger. Arlin McRae and Otis Saalman were selected as faculty advisers.
Those who left our class between freshman year and graduation were - - Don Hall, Carolyn Sims, Helen Alvy, Wanda Schank, Doris Miller, Joyce ugent, Allen Olberding, Lowell
Kellems, David Hauser, Bill Harding, Linda Hessig, Betty Phalen, Ann Gunn, Bonnie Amos,
Ruth Meyers, Gail Alvey, Laverne Hagedorn, Dennis Durbin, Dave Cronin, George Litherland,
Mary Harpe, Linda Smith, Ruth Gilliland, Mildred Bruggeman, Ruth Myles, Janice Sandage,
Geraldine Genet, Joan Dooley, Vicki McFarling, Wanda Rearden, Ruth \ illiams, Larry Sprinkle, Connie Taylor, Jane Kieser, Roy Sturgeon, Darrel Mosby, Paul Champion, Gary Moseby,
Daniel Osborne, Doris Boling, Gary James, John Crawford, and Brenda Spath.
Those who entered our class between freshman and senior year were -- Glen McCollum,
Richard Casey, Polly Pierrard, Donna Dersch, Pete Easley, Dennis Englert, Phil Fella, Janice Jacobs, Curtis King, Doris Lautner, Mary Toy, and Gary Splater.

SEi:'IOR PLAY
THE ABLE MISS CAL T
CA r
Elinor Prescott
Leaper Prescott
Cheryl Prescott
Petey Prescott .
Mary Jo Jennings
Jed Lawford . . .
Mamie Mamgon .
Orpha Van Ostade
Alvie \'an Ostade
unt Molly Cain .
Mrs. Livermore .
Gussie Smoot. .
Bessie moot
Izzy Finklestein
. 1lle. Fifi
Director .
Student Director
Prompters
Publicity .

Doris Huebschman
.Don Borders
. Janice Jacob
. . Mark Hubbs
Judy Bullington
. . . Curt King
Gayle Kroesman
Janet Boerste
Karen Embry
. Faye Haller
.Pat Kleeman
. . Mary Toy
. Janet Wills
. Kenny Rowe
.i\'lary Clemens
Major Saalman
June Olberding
Irma Early, Judy Haller
Charlene Ramsey
. . . . . Polly Pierrard

SENIOR

TRIP

The ROAD OF LIFE means something different to each and every one of us, just as no
two out of hundreds of people viewing a sunset, will ever see the same thing . What one sees
or hears or thinks is determined by his or her heredity, environment, and mood .
The ROAD OF LIFE, very early in our own lives, leads into, across and coincides with,
THE ROAD OF LEAR , 'I G, which enables us to take our stand as educated, literate, thinking, useful adults, and to carry our share of civic and family responsibilities . Our parents
have told us (many times, we fear) that Life is much like a dime bank - - we get out exactly,
and only, what we put into it, certainly, no more . Finally, after having followed the ROAD OF'
LE 1iRNI 'G for twelve years (short and wonderful ones, they were) we are JUSt beginning to
c omprehend what they meant.
Some of the members of our class will continue to follow the road of learning next September, which brings us to the classes of 1960, 1961, and 1962.

THE MOST EVENT-FUL YEAR OF THEIR ACADEMIC CAREER

FIRST ROW: Charlene Allinger, Thomas Amos,
Marion Amos, Martha Anderson, John Askins,
Lonnie Badger, Sharon Basham, Carolyn Beard,
Paul Beard, Judith Benner. SECOND ROW: Bill
Burnette, Recena Birchler, Eugene Borders, Phyllis Brown, Pat Bryant, Bob Brumfield, Gene
Brune, Judy Bryant, Judy Bullington, Diane Butler. THIRD ROW: Linda Carr, Jane Clemens~
Sonny Conner, Pat Coyle, Randall Dauby, Janice
Delaisse, Sandra Dersch, Barbara Dooley, Gene
Dickman, Beverly Devillez. FOURTH ROW: Robert Devillez, Irma Early, Bernard Elder, Opal
Engelbrecht, Phyllis Fella, Marion Feltner, Jerry
Fischer, Sandra Gerlach, Donald Goffinet, Gary
Goffinet. FIFTH ROW: Faye Haller, Judy Haller,

Eddie Hair, Patty Hanloh, Anthony Hardesty, Darleen Harding, Eileen Harpenau, Sharon Hartz,
Wayne Hagedorn, Janet Hefling. SIXTH ROW:
Paul Hess, Rita Hilgenhold, Joyce Hodde, Charles
Holpp, Paulette Holtzen, Kenneth Hor lander, Pe e
Huck, Glenn Huebschman, Don Huff, Marvin
James. SEVE TH ROW: Henrietta Jarboe, Marvin Kellems, Pat Kleeman, Delores Kepley, Margaret Kessner, Betty Kleaving, Malinda Kleeman,
Reggie Kleeman, Stephen Kreis le, Kenneth Kunard
EIGHTH ROW: Karen Kuster, Gayle Kroessman,
Kenneth Labhart, Tony Lasher, Adrian Lauer,
Sharon Lautner, Dennis Lawalin, Marianne Little,
Bill Ludwig, Albert Luecke. ABSE T: Donna
Bruggeman, Susan Clark, and Ronald Karney

THESE JUNIORS ARE PREPARING TO ENTER

!HST ROW: Gene Miller, Bill Morgan, Helen
osby, Carol Mulzer, Jim Mulzer, John Oberhausen, Mark Oberhausen, Gerald Oskins, Terry
Owen, Gary Parker. SECOND ROW: ·orma Parker, Allen Peter, Glenda Peter, Kenneth Peter,
Douglas Phelps, Judy Powers, Charlene Ramsey,
Wanda Ramsey, Randall Reed, Blake Ress. THIRD
ROW: Marjo Ress, Ronald Reynolds, Rosemary
Richardt, Sandra Saalman, David Sabelhaus, Pat

Sabelhaus, Keith Scott, Melva Schaefer, Larry
Schank, Kenny Schraner. FOURTH ROW: Marcella Sifrig, Joseph Simpson, Edgar Sisley, Annette Smith, Everett Smith, Hazel Stephens, Donald
Stiles, Don Vogel, Beverly Webb, Joe Wheatley.
FIFTH ROW: Estes Wilcher, Janet Wills, Bill
Winchell, Joe Winchell, Sharon Young. ABSE. TT:
Pat Smith, Betty York, Donna Bruggeman, Susan
Clark, and Ronald Karney.

STRIVE TO EARN THE HONORS THEY RICHLY DESERVE

FIRST ROW: Billy Amos, Richard Askins, Clark
Ahrens, Delores Ball, Doris Ball, Sandra Baur,
Wayne Beard, Gene Berger, Brenda Beren, Glenda
Beren. SECOND ROW: Billy Biever, Edna Bivin,
Sue Blackford, Blythe Bledsoe, Alvin Blunk, Betty
Borders, Henry ~ruggeman, Don Buchanan, Bob
Craig, Linda Cronin. THIRD ROW: Jim Curl, Mark
Dartt, Larry J. Dauby, Larry Dauby, Allen Daum,
Susan Deom, Ronnie Dersch, Gary Devillez, David
C. Devillez. FOURTH ROW: Ray Dickman, Wayne
Dickman, Rosalie Easton, Leland Edwards, Ronnie Etienne, Charles Falls, Doug Feix, Jerry
Fella, Donna Feltner, Susan Finch. FIFTH ROW:
Dick Fisher, Norman Franks, Judy Gittings, Craig

Glenn, Marilyn Goffinet, Bill Goffinet, Linda
Grimes, Louis Hall, Tom Hall, Gerald Hammond.
SIXTH ROW: Joyce Harpenau, Roy Harpenau, Gary
Herman, Ed Hodde, Jane Hoffman, Gene Holtzman,
Dennis Holtzen, John Howe, Emily Hubbs, Ida Hubert. SEVE TH ROW: Joan Huebschman, Margie
Hurm, Curtis James, John Jarboe, Vicky Jarboe,
Carroll Kaetzel, Bob Kennedy, Rosemary Keown,
Don Kessans, Bob Kessner. EIGHTH ROW: Bernie Kieser, Helen Kieser, Brenda Kleaving, Ruth
Kleaving, Brenda Kleeman, Maurice Kleeman,
Oris Kleeman, Pat Kleeman, Bill Klenck, Judy
Kress.

THESE TENTH GRADERS

I• IRST ROW: Henry Labhart, David Lasher, Larry
Lasher, Sara Lasher, Clayton Lautner, Janet Lautner, Jim Lawalin, Rita Leclare, Margaret Lippert,
Linda Litherland . SECO 'DROW: Gloria Lottes, Eddie Ludwig, Dave Lueking, Dave Mahoney, Judy
Iansfield, Terry Miles, Clifford Miller, Dave Miller, Robert Mills, Patricia Mitchell. THIRD ROW:
.Sue Montgomery, Arnold Mulzer, Clarence Pannett,
Bernard Peter, Larry Peter, Bessie Phelps, Kaye
Phelps, Kay Phelps, Vickie Plock, Patty Polk .
!•OURTH ROW: John Poehlein, Kay Poehlein,
Rosemary Powers, Ruth Ramsey, Brenda Rice,
David Richard, Eugene Richards, Ambrose Richards, Alice Robbins, Mary J. Rogier. FIFTH ROW:
Irvin Rothgerber, Mary Rudisill, Donna Sandage,

Sally Savage, Joe Shaad, Michael Schank, Charles
Schneider, Janet Sergesketter, Linda Sibrel, James
Simpson. SIXTH ROW: Gladys Sims, Wayne Smith,
Carolyn Smitson, Mary Spath, Randall Speedy,
Susan Speedy, Bette Sprinkle, Gene Sprinkle, Robert Sprinkle, Dennis Stephens. SEVE TH ROW:
Marvin Stiles, Patty Stutsman, .John Taylor, Danetta Thomas, Jerry Thompson, Sue Walk, Don Walters, James Wheeler, Janice Winchell, Dennis
Winter . EIGHTH ROW: Karen Wittmer, James
York, Kenny Ziegelgruber. There were no pictures available of the following: Donna Bruggeman, Susan Clark, Ronnie Karney, Patricia Smith,
and Betty York.

THEIR EYES ARE TURNED TOWARD

ROW ONE: Martha Alvey, James Anderson,
Brenda Bandy, Barbara Basham, Charlene Baumeister, Connie Beard, Linda Bell, Betty Benner,
Margie Biever, Dana Blum. ROW TWO: Delores
Brunner, Lydia Cassidy, Peggy Clemens, Bonnie
Coultas, Michael Crook, Murl Curl, Jerry Dauby,
Kenneth Dauby, Linda Delaisse, Eugene Deom.
ROW THREE: Royce Devillez, Darla Dickman,
Richard Dillingham, Robert Dreyling, Donna Duggan, John Easton, Joe Elder, Bruce Estes, Gary
Esarey, Allen Evrard. ROW FOUR: Pat Evrard,
David Fernow, Rita Flamion, Lula Fuchs, Linda
Gibson, Kaye Goble, Angela Goffinet, Janice Goffinet, Malinda Goffinet, Patty Goffinet. ROW FIVE:

Martha Hagedorn, Patricia Hall, Cletus Hardesty,
Lee A. Harding, Jerry Harpenau, Leonard Harpenau, Regina Hauser, Betsy Hein, Robert Hilgenhold, Bonnie Hill . ROW SIX: Larry Hoesli, Coletta
Howell, Jayne Huck, Ray Huebschman, Michael
Hufnagel, Wilma Jarboe, Steve Kaetzel, Georgia
Kessans, Joan Kessner, Darlene Kleeman. ROW
SEVEN: Joan Kleeman, Kenny Kleeman, Larry
Kleeman, Howard Knaebel, Mary Kreisle, Deanna
Kress, Tom Kron, Jerome Kunard, Martin Kuntz,
Phyllis Kyle . ROW EIGHT: Terrell Laflin, John
Lamar, Mary Lambert, Mari Lamkin, Irwin Leistner, Larry Leroy, Mary Lippert, Carol Little,
Mike Little, Linda Ludwig.

HAZY, UNKNOWN FUTURE - WITH HOPE

FIRST ROW: Gayle Lutring, Jane Mansfield, Anne
Marcilliat, Judy Matheny, Glenn Mattingly, Richard
1elton, Harold Morgan, Janet Morgan, Janice
foseby, Keith Moseby. SEC01 D ROW: Harold Mohenek, Judith Moshenek, Glenda Mullis, Sharon
ulzer, Alex
ewton, Leroy Neyenhaus, Darla
Olberding, Alan Owen, Ronnie Parker, Donna
Perryman. THIRD ROW: Marian Peter, Raphael
Peter, Lucinda Phelps, Paula Phelps, Ronald
Phelps, Frank Poehlein, Judy Powell, Finis Powrs, Tommy Ramsey, Barbara Rankin. FOURTH
ROW: Leroy Reynolds, James Richard, Larry

Rogier, Russell Rollins, Marion Saalman, Sharon
Sandage, Shirley Sandage, Edward Scales, Iris
Schadd, David Schneider. FIFTH ROW: Betty Scott,
Allen Seamon, Bonnie Simmons, Brenda Smith,
Patricia Sprinkle, William Sprinkle, Carol Strobel,
Barbara Stiles, Larry Sutcliffe, Charlotte Terry.
SIXTH ROW: Sharon Terry, Marilyn Vogel, Linda
Voyles, Victor Walk, Mary Wathen, John Werner,
Richard Wheatley, Lester Wilbur, Pat Williams,
John Winchell. SEVE TH ROW: D. Ellen Young,
Pascal Young, Diana Ziegelgruber, Cheryl Zuelly.

Mr. Arlin McRae. Bob Louis. Marcy Edwards, Jim Elder, Mr. Otis Saalman.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mrs. Julie Clark, Carol Mulzer, Don Huff, Doug Phelps, Phillis Fella, and Mr. Eugene Lowe.

::vlr. Donald Robertson, David Lueking, Kay Poehlein, Bob Kessner, and Mr. Stanley Johnson.

FOR OUR FOUR CLASSES

Mr. Victor Walk, Pascal Young, Joan Kessner, Rocky Walk, and Mr. Ivan Sprinkle .

THE JUNIOR CARNIVAL CAST
KING A D QUEE

FAMOUS - MAYBE,

JUDY POWERS & GENE LUEKE

OUR JUNIOR PLAY AND CARNIVAL
SPRINGTIME FOR PATSY

THE

YEARS
WILL
TELL

THE JUNIOR PLAY CAST

Some of the roads we have travelled in our school life have led us into some pretty tight
squeezes -- often, a case of "paddle our own canoe." Remember -- your first long division
probelm that just WOULDN'T come out right? learning those states and capitals? when you
thought square roots grew under trees? diagramming a complex sentence on the board when
THAT SPECIAL PERSO. was in the class, watching you? those conjugations and declensions
in Latin? those theorems in algebra? valence and atomic weights in chemistry? Many problems
we had to face alone, as we must cross the above bridge, definitely one-way traffic.
T

Fortunately, we had some help -- lots of help, from people who stood along the way, and
backed us up at every turn, and pulled us out of every mudhole, giving us help, advice, and
advantage of their experiences. Many of these friends have been real friends, and we can never
forget them -- they have made us what we are. They have helped direct us to a better way of
life -- they are the FACULTY A D ADMINISTRATORS OF OUR SCHOOL.

MR. SWADLEY, although this is your
first year at T.C.H.S., we, the students feel
that you have taken a great interest in our
welfare. You have made many friends both in
school and out in the community. We hope you
will beYou
withhave
us for
a longbusy
stay.sch dule each day
a very
supervising four schools. Besides b ing busy
with your work at school, we notice you en3oy
outdoor sports.

MR. THRASHER, as principal you have
manY administrative and human problems of
'{ou system·
start the schOol day with announce·
the school
ments, frotn then on you are busy with parents,
salesmen, reports, teachers. students, working
with the student council. and sometimes even
substituting
a teacher.
School for
wouldn't
be the same withOut you,
and your unusual sens• of humor, and -- well.
just your being here.

MR. LEE, although we haV not knovrn
you all the thirty-eight years you have taught
at T . C. 1' . S. , we [eel we became very well acquainted w ith you over th• past four years. can
you imagine socialized medicine in a . S. history class? And some of thOse things w talked
about in bookkeeping!! You seemed to haV b en
verY well pleased w ith teaching, for you have
been at it twice our lifetime. we really appreciated your understanding and advi , and bene!it•
of your e xpe r i ence.

PETER
. ed that you
handleMR.
your
class;s we
w"thh ave notic
thi s is due to your ex ' . great ease -- perhaps
ren at home -- • .;""·enc e of handling c h ildCharlie · Besides tep
ac ing your charac
f
· ters .like
math, you also see
t0
avor.te sub3ect
sports .
m
greatly enjoy outdoo;

h~c1ally

Durhave
i ng your
tw ·~:~e,ght
t
.
S., you
taught
years at T . C.H .
yo~
have enjoyed havin
y students . We hope
enJoyed being in
g us as mu ch as we have
your classes .

MR. SPRINKLE. through the twenty-two
years of teaching at T.c .u.s., you have come
in contact with manY students . Each and everyone have enjoyed your classes very much. You
have taught them how to become better citi.-ns. Through your interest in the students at
T.C.H.S. you have started bowling leagues and
in the spring you get students interested tu
golf. You take much interest in the welfare of
the kids of Tell City . Thank you.

IR. BEATTY, through the eighteen years
of teaching s T .c.H.S., you have made friends
with many students. You haVC worked very ha<d
on the school paper. Seeing tha the material
Is ready, typed up right, and out on time, we
know that we couldn't get a\on!l without your
help on the annual. Whenever we don't know
what to do, we come running to you for help.
All of your ideas have come in handy.
Besides being busy working on the school
paper and giving advice on the annual, you are
busy teaching Latin and journalism. You are a
busy person.
Thank you, Mr. Beatty.

•
MR .. SL!KE, It was your \eadershiP ability and drive that made our ••Marching Marksmen'' ~he best in the nation. It was your
d ermination and our hours of practice that
gave us a PERFECT SCORE at the Salem contest. our years under your direction will never
be forgotten. Of course, there were demerits
nd, oh my! those horrid sectional practices',
But they will all be remembered with warmth
feeUng. We thank you for your time spent

~nd
in

helping us.

MR. LOFTIS,
being
an agricultural
teacher, you know manY things about farming
and preserving th.• ground and rarest. By th.•
waY the hills and ground looks, we need
of \earning on hOW to control such cond•hons.
of your students will be our coun-

~any

~Jot

try's future
farmers
of of
America.
With your
sense
humor, you are very

Good
1uck in
your future years of teacheasy to
get along
with.
ing\

MR. CASSIDY, by your teaching and ossistance in commerce, we hOP we all make
fin• secretari•• and stenographers ror th•
businessmen of Tell City. Although shOrthand
was a hard subject. we all enjoyed yoM classes
very much. My. thO•• rushes in th• bOOkstore .
We wish to show our appre ·\a ion for ll th•
things you have taught us in T. JLS., and for
your understanding sympathy.

ju~t
di~n~;vg1?g

·
teach MR LOWE
com • '·t :vas ,mpossible
for you to
couldn't hel
·".'ere.al subjects -- you just
the books
an informal education that
ive.
is another
s·de o.f you too -- your
sense There
of humor
Witho'
would not have. b
ut tlns, your classes
We also wish een nearly as interesting.
in teaching. You
ability
that it is ea:sy to und:rsi°wd tosday things, so
you, Mr. r..owe.
an an learn. Thank

k~~ ac~nowledge you~

MAC, the students who have had you in
class can say your classes are enjoyable. You
took time to helP thOs• needing extra helP· We
are glad to have you as a member of our racul-

Tu rough your artistic ability, you helped
ty.
us a great deal with our prom, junior carnival.
and plays. your ideas for scenery in our plays
and the theme for our prom were very helpful. Being our senior class sponsor, you have
helped us in all our projects, and in making
them awe
success.
thank you for all your help.

MR. CUMMINGS, since this is your sixth
year in 'fell City, you have had most of us
in your
Webiology
have classes.
learned a lot from your class
instructions. It was exciting for us to use a
microscope, and see all th• different forms of
Youandare
very busy being the business
bacteria
germs.
manager of our athletic department.
You are always cutting up in the halls or
in the office. You have a personality that cannot
be beat, you are liked by all.

MR. SAALMA• , you have taught us, the
students of T.C.H.S., history and English for
the past four years. You have helped us trem7ndously in our junior and senior plays.
Without. your help, they probably would have
been failures. Can you imagine a class recitation going by without politics entering in? We
cer ainly can't. 'i e always enjoyed the discussions we had in your classes. They will be
rem7mbered by all. Good luck on your new invention, the automatic baby rocker. It seems
you should have invented it several years ago.

MRS. LOWE, you have had most of the
senior girls in home economics classes. We
have benefited greatly from your class instruction and your advice. We have had times of
amusement in your classes along with our
class work. The things you taught us about
sewing and cooking we can use when we get
out in this world and have our own homes and
families. You have served well as our guidance
assistant in high school. We have appreciated
the help and guidance you have given us.

.MR. JO ES, it is through your skillful
·
,
a we, as senteaching and wise J"udgement th t
iors, may leave this school with a better knowledge and understanding of industrial arts Yo r
ten years of teaching have benefited many.

st~-

~

dents.Your interest in sports has b en shown b
your attendance of our sporting v nts
of our athletic programs our' b':;;,t
wishes to you during your future
at T C

s~pport
H.S.

y~ars

· ·

:\'1R. ALVEY, it is through your teaching
and understanding of students that you have
become one of the most popu\ar teachers in

YourHigh.
helP on our coaching staff as well
Tell City
as your teaching of industrial arts and metal
s hOP may he \p us to earn a better position in \if e.
We hope your future teaching years are as
successful as the past four years have been here
at T.c.H.S.

MR. WALK, we have profited greatly bY
your advice you have helped many students
who have graduated and thOse who are \ooking
forward to graduation. You have helped us pick
subjects that would help us for our future vocation. Here's to your success with future

classes\!

MR. KRAMER, this is your 1hird year of
teachmg at Tell City High, but not your third
year in Tell City. You have done a great deal
for your alma mater's basketball team. both
as a coach
and asyou
a player.
'fhe. hours
have spent in he tp1ng us,
not only m basketball, but in health class and
dnver training, have been much appreciated.
Keep up the good work l

MRS. EASLEY, the two years you have
taught here have been haPPY ones for us. Your
English classes and gym work were always
enjoyabl•· Except for your interest in our pep
Club, it would have been a failure. '{oU helped
in the G .A.A. and PeP Club which madethem verY
enjoyabl•· Through your help. we hadgoodones.
We are pleased to have you as a member
of our faculty. Thanks, Mrs. Easley

MRS. CLARK, though you are not teaching
here anymore, we all remember the kind smil•
you always had on your face. We didn't want
to see you move to IdahO. but you wanted to go
and uve with your husband whO is stationed
there.we en)oyed your cheerful attitude in classes. you have your spare tim• taken up by your
hobbies,
andgood
swimming.
we sewing
wish you
luck in your new teachMRS. ELVERDA WALTERS, a former
ing position
teacher at T.C.H.S., came back to our school,
to finish out Mrs. Clark's year. It' s always
nice to have you, Mrs. Walters!!

MRS. HIBBS, it was your interest and
knowledge that makes your classes in English
very interesting.
We noticed that you have a wide variety
of hobbies, such as interior decorating, playing
chess, writing novels, singing, and especially,
cooking unusual dishes. During the summer
months your time seems to be taken up by working in a T.V. workshop and helping out at youth
camps.
May your future years in teaching be happy
ones.

MRS. GANCHIFFF, you haven't been here
long enough to have very many of us in class,
but the ones that have had you enjoyed your
classes very much. There is never a dull
moment in your classes.
You always have a helping hand for those
needing extra help in English.

MR. ROBERTSO., althoughyouhavespent
the past year teaching in the grade schools,
we appreciate the help you have given us in
marching, technique, and contest music. Had
it not been for you directing our swing band,
what a time we would have had! ! We sincerely
thank you for your time and help.

MR. SMITH, your forty years of teaching have benefited many students in the field
of science -- the subjects you have taught are
chemistry, physics, and senior math.
Your lectures and laboratory demonstrations have been beneficial to all concerned.
We notice you like reading, golf, and traveling.
It has really been a pleasure for all concerned to have had you as a teacher this year.

,\ilH. WYMA , being your first year at
T. ,H .S., you have worked hard with the bask tball team. Your health class is very edutional and interesting. Your ability of getting
along with people has made you a very good
tea her and coach.
We wish to acknowledge your help and
ndvice you have given our players.
Thanks, Mr. Wyman for bringing our
boys as far as you did in the semi-state tourney.
We wish you good luck in your future
teaching and coaching years.

MR. ROOS, it was through you and your
knowledge that we achieved a better understanding of our government. We have benefited
gr atly from all your classes.
Some day you may see one of your former students as a great leader in this country,
nd you will know that you helped this person
in
ome way to become what he or she is.
Thank you, Mr. Roos, for your help and
understanding.

MR.MC QUEEN, you are always busy correcting papers and making out tests, but you
find time to enjoy current events, sports, attending lectures, and going duck hunting.
You have traveled many a mile while
in Europe. In fact, it was about 40,000 miles.
While in Europe you worked for the Army
Security Agency and the Special Service Division.
You are always seen in a cheerful mood,
cutting up in class, and speaking to everyone you meet. Good luck in the future.

MR. JOH ·so , this being your first year
at Tell City, you have made many friends among
the student body. You teach general business,
and you are our football coach. Your sense of
humor has made your classes more interesting.
You also put fire into the pep sessions with your
singing ability.
We wish you luck in your future teaching
years.

~ISS DE WEESE, through your experience
being . a
you have helped many
in finding material they needed for
thei: themes and reports. You have a wide
v3:riety of good books for us to read. The
Bulletin Board always looks nice, and
displays all the new books that are in the li-

of

stu~ents

l~br:3-rian

L~brary

brary.
. Besides being busy at school you seem to
be interested in out-door sports.
Than you for all your help.

MR. MULLIS, you have worked hard in
keeping the school and halls looking nice and
clean. During your four years at T.C.H.S.,
you have
friends.
youmade
are many
always
seen mending things
around th• schOol to keeP it in tip-top condition.
MR. SMITH, you are known better as
"Check" to the students and teachers around
school. You are busy the entire year keeping
our school in condition. one of your daily jobs
is to deliver food to the different schools.
MR. AR OLD, you have been here for
seven years, you have done efficient work all
along. You are liked by everyone. You are
always on hand in getting the stage set foe
our plays and setting up the concession stand
for the ball games.
Thank you, gentlemen, for your interest
in our comfort and welfare.

The ROAD OF LIFE, for boys and girls, leads from many diverse directions, over many
hills and around many curves, into and through twelve years or more of formal schooling,
and then, into many, many widely separated directions, as childhood blends into adulthood.
In this Book of Memories, we, the class of 1959, are attempting to capture and record
some of the rough spots and attractive vistas of the formative years of our life.
We, the Seniors of 1959, have benefited greatlyfrom traveling the ROAD OF LEAR, I 'G -- we have enjoyed it. We know that our twelve years of education has cost somebody a
lot of money -- perhaps three thousand dollars for each of us. For this education, we are
indebted to our parents, our adult neighbors, and the businesses of our area. Without their
drive, their long range planning and civic pride, our community would not be what it is. -Which reminds us -- THESE people are our friends and it is with pride that we present their
message to you. Don't forget THEM when you need a car, some furniture, groceries, tires,
insurance, or other merchandise.
Come with us, as we visit our leading business concerns.

"For the best m feed, grain or seeds, the BRISTOW MILLING COMPA Y can't be beat,"
says Polly Pierrard, Curt King, Richard Peter, Charles Peter and Karen Embry.

"For the best chickens in southern
Indiana, see Mr. Shephard at SHEPHARD'S
HATCHERY", say Anna Schroeder and
Bill Ramsey.

Don Sandage and Barbara Rogier are
learning the advantages of new style aluminum storm doors at TELL CITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT.

Pete Easley and Carolyn Poehlein are learning that you can get 2 1 /2% interest on Certificates of Deposits at THE CITIZENS • ATIO ' AL BANK.

Jim Elder has learned that the CA , • ELTO l , ATIONAL BA, 'K has friendly
service, and provides a safe place for his
savings.

"School Jacket patterns may vary
from year to year, but if they come from
LOMAX A , D DOERNER, they're all right"
seems to be the theme of the confabulation
between these DISTINGUISHED SENIORS.

"The TELL CITY TUBE PLANT is a GOOD place to work," says many former students
of Tell City High.

John Dauby is telling Rosie Dauby,
Brenda Kleeman, Carolyn Kieser, and
Brenda L. Howell why it is best to "see
the USA in your Chevrolet. 11 You can see
it on display anytime at DAUBY MOTOR
COMPANY.

"Don't you be cauRht out on a limb, "
says Robert Mosby.
Go to ZOERCHER
INSURANCE for expert insurance advice."

Janet Boerste and Dick Casey each agree, that those fiberglass boats from CUTTER are
"the most."

"For jewelry, as well as shoes,
groceries, and dry goods, BRUGGENSCHMIDT'S is the place, " says Carolyn
Kieser,

June Olberding seems to know that
HOLLA. D ice cream and milk products
are just right, They feature home delivery,
too,

This attractive sign on the office building of the TELL CITY PLANING MILL marks the
place where high-grade building materials has been the trade mark since 1870,

Pete Easley is on the right track:
He is going to SCOTT'S INSURANCE
AGE CY with his insurance problems.

Prudential Insurance salesmen help
to explain to Jim Lamar some of the advantages of PRUDE TIAL INSURANCE--"it has the strength of Gibraltar".

"Systematic saving is the first step to financial security" says Mary Clemens as she stops
in at the PEOPLE'S BUILDI~G AND LOA. OFFICE.

"SCHREIBER 'S carry a complete
line of greeting cards, as well as all
drug and cosmetic items" says Doris
Kessans.

"If you want the most delicious
foods, plan your next dinner, supper or
party, at the SU='l"LIGHT HOTEL in
Cannelton" says Gary Stutsman.

For ready mixed concrete in any amount or formula, at any time or place, call MULZER
BROTHERS, Here, one of their big jobs is completing some walks at the new motel.

"At EGER STUDIO you can find
the greatest variety of cameras and
many other supplies," says Donna Riley.

"HESS' is the place to stop," says
Gene Reed, "they have friendly service
to please you, "

Sandra Huebschman and Marcella Edwards have learned that for prompt, courteous ser vice, there's no place like the TELL CITY tTATIO. AL BA. K .

Jemma Herman is showing Loren
Stephens one of the beautifully styled
cabinets produced by the WILLIAM
TELL WOODCRAFTERS .

Everyone needs insurance to pro tect his possessions . Phyllis Perryman and 1ary Toy want the best, so
they've gone to the EVRARD AGE. CY .

A cheerful atmosphere can be added to your home by using furniture, like this maple
dining room set, from the TELL CITY CHAIR CX>., producers of finest furniture.

Patricia Kuntz. and Dalene Pekinpaugh are being shown some of the
modern machinery that GNAU DAIRY
used to carton its Grade A milk.

M. B. Finch is showing Nelda
Powell and Dave Scott how floral arrangements are made for a funeral at
FINCH'S FUNERAL HOME.

Dorotha Seibert and Phyllis Speedy agree with Marcella Edwards and Mary Jenkins that
for the best in Movies, you Just can't beat the SWISS OR OHIO THEATERS.

LEISNER'S GULF STATION at
Troy has the best service money can
buy, that is why these boys go to Leisner' s.

Larry Froelich, Dudley Maddox,
and Bill Lehmkuhler knowthatatK&I
the quality is high.

SHELL SUPER SERVICE
BAYSINGER' S
Washington Street
1448 12th St.
Cannelton, Indiana
Tell City, Indiana
OUR FOUR STATIONS AND THREE TRUCKS

OFFER A COMBINATION THAT CAN'T BE BEAT!!
SPRINKLE'S
WEBB'S
1314 Tell Street
1446 Main Street
Tell City, Indiana
Tell City, Indiana

Bill Dreyling and Charles Peter
are learning the advantages of having
insurance from HOME MUTUAL.

Stanley Fisher is showing Katherine Schaeffer the luxurious furniture
at FISHER'S FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES STORE. They feature all
household articles.

Doris Lautner and Carolyn Ramsey
go to TELL CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN---a safe place for your savings and a good place to get a loan.

You can tell by the smiles on the
faces of Gary Blum and Dick Jarboe that
they like the chairs made by FISHER'S
CHAIR CO.

"I. U. E.- C. I. O. Local#805exists
to keep the workers" seem~ to be what
Brenda A. Howell and fargaret Peter are
learning, as they visit the office at 1120
Reuben Street.

Gary Splater and Carolyn Blunk are
getting limbered up to do some really keen
bowling on SWEAT'S BOWLI1 G ALLEY
on RD 37.

For Service That Is

*
*
*

Understanding
Efficient
Prompt

Contact

ZOERCHER-GILLICK
939 Main St., Tell City
Funeral Directors
24 Hour Ambulance Service
"THE FARM BUREAU I SURANCE
is the kind to have" say John Hodde and
Phil Fella, and they are getting the dope
straight- - -right from Phil's daddy, Leo
Fella, office manager.

"YOU G'S SERVICE STATION provid s prompt, friend!?' service, plus ace sories and tires,' says Bill Lehmku hler.

June Hoesli goes to the MONTGOMERY
WARD CATALOG STORE for her needs she's learned it's wise.

HOWE SERVICE STATION

DELUXE CLEANERS

Gulf Products

For The Best In Service

Dependable Service
Tell City

Main

Washington Street

VOGES CONSTRUCTION

WERNER INSURANCE CO.

Best In Quality

The Best In Protection

And

Twelfth Street

Dependability

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

Tell City

Virginia Anderson, Lena Murphy,
and Mary Clemens agree with Beverly
Devillez and her mother that the store for
the "best dressed women" is MILDRED'S.

Brenda Kleeman says, "For the best
selection of giftwares, go to DAUBY'S
HARDWARE.

"For fine pictures in any size, the
SWISS STUDIO can do the job well," says
Janice Jacob and Margie Harpenau.

Atthe C OC A-COLA BOTTLING
PLANT, this trio knows that coke is the
refreshing drink,
Right, Patsy Tate,
Bonnie Thornberry, and Doris Huebschman.

Curt King says: "Go to the MODEL
for the widest variety in clothing for the
entire family."

"At LAUER 'S there is always a great
variety of flowers for all occasions," says
Nancy Reynolds and Margie Poehlein.

'

I I

Janet Boerste knows a good thing
when she sees it--that's why she's all
smiles as she tries out the newest in furniture at GERBER'S.

Two of our senior boys, Joe Kleeman & Paul Goffinet, are learning that a
lot of work and skill goes into producing
the quality bricks from the U . S. BRICK
COMPA Y .

Stanley Hawkins and Bill Lehmkuhler
are finding out about the SOUTHER. L DIAi. A RURAL ELECTRIC CORP.

Mr. Vaughn and the staff of I TERSTA TE FINANCE point up the advantages
of a career in consumer finance to Donna
Dersch and Rosie Jarboe.

Nancy Hein and James Baker learn
from George Hein, our local STANDARD
OIL DISTRIBUTOR, about all the advantages of Standard Petroleum Products .

Linda Werner is pointing out to Ruth
Wittman all the places in the United States
where the famous "KESSLER PRETZELS"
are sold.

TOM'S BODY SHOP is the place to
go for motor, body or general repair --or for around-the-clock wrecker service.

'Serving Indiana and Kentucky alike'
is the appropriate motto of our radio
station, W T C J .

"The GOOD FRIE1 DS SHOP gives
s rvice and style to please" say Janet
Ramsey and Dolores Leclere, as they
check both.

"That's JUSt THE table setting for
me!" says Shirley Smiley, as Glen Mccollum looks on. They have learned that
ROLAND'S have the right selection of
silverware, china, crystal and jewelry to
please everyone.

Carolyn Ramsey knows where to go
for the best in home-killed meats, and
groceries. She says: "For the best, go
to BLI, ZL GER'S MARKET. 11

"This Ford has everything" says
Bev Devillez and Marion Lab hart, as they
try one out for size at the WER. TER
MO TOH COMPAi. Y.

Charles and B r u c e Paulin and
Homer Dauby are telling Dennis Cook how
they repair tires at BLACKIE'S TIRE
SHOP. Even though Dennis doesn't understand how it all works, he knows that
BLACKIE'S is the place to go for tire
repair and service.

For the best in music, electrical
appliances, and service, see MA SFIELD
AND YAGGI, 11 seems to be what Pat Jarboe a11d Joe Kleeman are saying.

• Telda Powell, Gail Trible and Janice
Jacob know that you can always find beautiful flowers at BOB'S.

Becky Ball and Dona Blandford are
learning the best way that the BLUE
CASTLE really specializes in fast service
and good food.

Linda Schauberger and Orpha Curl
say: "For the best in plumbing, electrical
and refrigeration service, call ORMAN
HUEBSCHMAN. "

"The equipment is the best, the service is tops, and the prices ar right at
HILGER 'S LAU .1. DRY," says Joetta Kirchgessner. ''

Janet Bocrste, Pat Jarboe, June
Hoesli and Janice Jacobs have learned
what everybody else in Tell City knows-the place to stop for good ice cream is the
FRIGID WHIP.

"For the best in automotive services,
go to the BAYSINGER BROTHERS SERVICE STA TIO~ . " Marion Labhart knows
that Baysinger Brothers see that their
customers get the best service.

These students know that the people
at the FREEZER FRESH are always "ready
willing, and able to serve you.

At A & G MOTORSSharonAustinand
Judy Sergesketter seem to be singing,
"Oh it's great to take the wheel in my merry
Oldsmobile."

A satisfied grin from John Hodde assured Carl Hobbs that he'll be back for
more friendly service from HOBBS SERVICE STATIO,, on Main and 37,

"I'll takeaboutapound of that," says
Bill Dreyling, as he points to his favorite
kind of candy, found at FREDERICK'S 5~
TO $1 STORE. He knows, "They Have
The Values.

"For building supplies of all kinds,
paint, and storm doors THE OHIO VALLEY COMPA Y is the place to go, " say
Louis Dauby and Carla Hobbs ,

Mike Wilmes knows that the place to
go for the best quality of tin work is the
VALLEY TIN SHOP.

Gerald Deom stands by while clerk
Johnny oble is helping him at , OBLES
SUPER MARKET, highway 37. "Profits
Small, Business Great, That's the way we
operate."

Doris
place to go
quickly and
is the WEH

Dudley Maddox knows that the place
to go for dependable service is GEORGE 1S
SALES A. D SERVICE.

"Parts, supplies, repairs---all at one
place--that 1 s for me, 11 says Rodney Young
at SCHAEFEH A D PAULL 1S.

Karen Embry agrees with her father
that for variety of selections, quality and
price, there's no place like WESTERN
AUTO SUPPLY STORE .

Huehschrnan knows the hest
to get a prescription filled
for all your other drug n eds,
TEH DHUG STORE.

"Auto glass, plate glass, window
glass---TELL CITY GLASS SERVICE has
it all, 11 says Don Mann and Jim Lasher.

"For the best variety of paint colors, "
Barbara Kilian says "Go to PARKERS, as
they have the merchandise and experience."

"What should I choose?" Charles
Peter is having a hard time deciding what
he wants at the candy counter of TRESSLER 'S DIME STORE.

Lois Hall tells everyone to go to
HINTON BROTHERS .for the finest poultry
and farm supplies.

"At MALONE'S SERVICE STATION,
good service is always available," says
Eugene Johnson.

"The Whirlpool gas refrigerators,
stoves and dryers are really o. k.," say
Phyllis Marcilliat and Paul Blum as they
look over the New Models at OHIO VALLEY
GAS CORP.

Earl Klenck is showing Dave
and Jim Lasher the 1959 Plymouth.
and Jim know that the place to go
new Plymouth or DeSoto is the TELL
GARAGE AND MACHINE WORKS.

Kress
Dave
for a
CITY

Larr)' Sandage and Charles Schadd
are looking over one of the fine selection
of gas furnaces you can find at HERMA
PETERS' HEA TI G A TD
PL UMBI G
COMPA Y.

"The store on the corner always does
business on the Square" says Don Dauby as
he looks over the wide selection at CURT
DAUBY I, C.

"DAUBY'S--the big store on 11th street
have EVERYTHI G !"says Brenda L.Howell.

Brenda Wills and Gail Trible have
learned that RHODES SHOE MART has
the variety and style in shoes to fit every
member of the family.

Nancy Hein says Sharon Austin has
the right idea when she goes to MARY
RUTH'S----the store for the "best-dressed
women."

Linda Werner and Linda Sutcliffe
know that the TELL CITY BAKERY has
beautifully decorated cakes for every occasion--birthdays, weddings.or just every
day.

Charles Peter, Dave Kress, and Bill
Dreyling know that for the finest selection
of men's and boy's clothing, you should go
to JIM'S.

Donna Blandford is purchasing an
Esterbrook ball point pen from the large
assortment of pens that the TELL CITY
• EWS OFFICE has on display.

"I'll take it. 11 It didn't take Lena
Murphy very long to decide what she wanted. She said, "GOFF!. ET'S is the place
to buy."

"There's no gamble when you buy
GAMBLE'S," says David Bivin.

"Who's getting wet?" says ::\tark
Hubbs and Robert Louis. They do look
mighty dry wearing rain coats from HAUENSTEll BROTHERS, who have the finest in men's wear,

"The place to sip a soda is at the
S. 'APPY GRILL," says • ova Son, as
Brenda Wills and Sheila Briggeman agree.

A & p

William P. Everly Mgr.
Fresh Meats
Vegetables
Canned Goods

CONNER CONSTRUCTION CO. INC.

BAKERS
Dresses - Skirts - Suits
Sweaters - Blouses - Lingeri
Millinery

CASSIDY - DAUBY TIRE CO.
Quality

Specialist In Quality

And

Masonry Work

Service

437-7th St.

Tell City, Indiana
Corner Of 12th and Tell

GLENN'S MARKET
MARY'S MILLINERY
Free Delivery
Fresh Meats - Frozen Foods

Childrens Clothing

Vegetables

Hats

419 Main

Main

PERRY COUNTY LOCKER CO.

HOWELL'S GARAGE

Curing Meats Our Specialty
707-7th St.

Tell City, Ind.

Ford Farming
Highway 37

Phone TE 6-5151

KNOTT MANUFACTURING CO.

TELL CITY
MONUMENT WORKS

Toilet Seats
Preston Ludwig
524 - Tell Street

1441 - Main St.

R. AND R. MARKET
MAXON CONSTRUCTION CO.
DELIVERY SERVICE
Marine Construct.ion
11th and Mozart
Old Connelton Road
Phone

SCOTT GROCERY

SNYDER DRtx;S

Best In Groceries, Meat

"Your Friendly Drug Store"

And

Service
On

Lafayette Between 11th & 12th

Cannelton, Ind.
Phone KI 7-2811

TELL CITY FEED

WM. TELL CLEANERS

AND GRAIN ELEVATOR

Delivery Service

Home Of The Best Feeds
7th and Washington

902 Ninth Street
Phone

It seems as though Gary Blum enjoys bowling. Gary says for a good time and a perfect strike, always bowl at BLUM'S BOWLING LANE.

THESE ARE OUR FRIENDS
A & G Motor Sales
A&P
Baker Dress Shop
Ba )'linger Brothers
Blackie Tire Company
Blinzinger Meat Market
Blue Castle
Blum's Bowling Lanes
Bristow Milling Company
Bruggenschmidt 's Depanment Store
Cannelton National Bank
Cassidy-Dauby Tires
Citizens National Bank
Coca-Cola Bonling Company
Conner Construction Company
Curt Dauby, Inc.
Cutter Boat Works
Dauby's Department Store
Dauby's Hardware, Paints, and Giftware Store
Dauby Motor Company
DeLuxe Cleaners
Eger Studio
Evrard Insurance
Farm Bureau Insurance
Federal Savings and Loan Association
Finch Funeral Home
Fischer Chair Company
Fischer Furniture Store
Flowers by Bob
Freezer Fresh
Frederick's 5¢ to $1. 00 Store
Frigid Whip
Gamble's
General Electric
G. E. Union
Gerber Furniture Store
Gerber 011 Company
Glenn's Market
Gnau Dairy

Lauer Floral Company
Leisner Service Station
Litherland Service Station
Locker Plant
Lomax and Doerner
Malone's Service Station
Mansfield & Yaggi Radio & T. V.
Mary's Millinery
Mary Ruth's Dress Shop
Maxon Construction Company
Mildred's Dress Shop
Model Department Store
Montgomery Ward
Noble Brothers
Ohio Valley Construction Company
Ohio Valley Gas Corporation
Parker Paint Store
People's Building & Loan
Peter's Plumbing & Heating Company
Prudential Insurance Company
Radio Station WTCJ
Goffinet 's Furniture & Appliances
Good Friends Shop
Hauenstein Brothers
Hess Sales and Service
Hein Standard Oil Distributor
Hilger Laundry
Hinton Brothers
Hobb 's Service Station
Holland CWtard and Ice Oearn
Home Mutual Insurance Company
Howe Service Station
Howell Service Station
Huebschman Electrica.l and Plumbing
Interstate Finance Corporation
Jim's Men and Boys Wear
Kessler Pretzel Bakery
Knott Manufacturing Company
Kreisle Manufacturing Company

Modes' Shoe Mart
Roland's Jewelry Store
R & R Market
Schaefer & Paulin
Schreiber 's Drug Store
Scott's Grocery
Scott's Insurance
Shepard's Hatchery
Southern Indiana R E A Inc.
Snappy Grill
Snyder Drug Store
Sunlight Hotel
Sweat's Bowling Lane
SWiss & Ohio Theaters
SWiss Studio
Tell City Auto & Machine Works
Tell City Bakery
Tell City Cllair Company
Tell City Concrete Supply Company
Tell City Feed and Grain
Tell City Glass Company
Tell City Home Improvement
Tell City Monument Company
Tell City National Bank
Tell City News
Tom's Body Shop
Tresslar 's 5¢ to $1. 00 Store
U.S. Brick Company
Valley Tin Shop
Voges Construction
Werner Drug Store
Werner Insurance Agency
Werner Motor Company
Western Auto
Wm. Tell Clunen
Wm. Tell Woodcrafters
Young's Standard Service Station
Zoercher & Gillick Funeral Home
Zoercher Insurance

SHIRT-TAIL DAY

We leave the halls of T.C.H.S. with regret.
We must pause for one long, last, parting look at our Second Home for the past four
years -- the scene of many triumphs and heartbreaks, the scene of the realizations of many
goals, our away-from-home headquarters during the period of our lives when we ceased
being wiggly boys and girls and tried our best to be mature human beings.
Our ROAD OF LIFE has been broadened by our ROAD OF LEAR. I G. •ow, each of
us will help build more and better roads for others, younger than we, who will follow us.
It will be up to us to give the coming generations an opportunity to travel this ROAD
OF LEAR I G. This is one way we can say "Thank You" to our community for our twelve
wonderful years of school life, for giving us a liberal education, a chance to get and hold a
good job, for giving us many pleasant school-life memories.
Adios, Au Revoir, Auf Wiedersehen, Valete, Aloah and Farewell! Good Luck, Classes
of 1960, 1961, and 1962!!
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